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Annual Settlement.

Wtoim.

m.

the Mayor
Holland t

l)LollrtSJ

and Com man

Clothing and Feed; Klver alreet,

at

^

>i

Oouncil of the City of

.

make

_

(

'Mto

BODlhfl.

\17ELIH)N k AKRLY. Ueneral Dealers in lhy dingly.
Your committee would further reoomGo* *ds. Groceries.Crockery, Floor and Feed,
3 OS
800 Provision^, etc. River street.
1 Hqiure ... . ...I .iL.C
mead
tfist '‘Ninth Street luipnrrwaeiit
%% A'oEkd ••
W4^A ft ft* SIR) 10 0U
^un'I.” “D>g License FumPand ''Murket
17
'10
10
00
..... I.H
lutein.
Square Ku'hI” Ihj abolldinl.nod Uie eur.*.
14 Column ....... ......... its 17 on 45 01
17 00 MOO 40 •<!
f I AVKUKATK, (I, J. Fln*t Ward Hardwire )lua reinirtedon hand In the said
.............. 23 00 40 (X) uoo
IT Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th umh he tranaferred to the Fire Depart•"•-n—
street.
Yearly adrertieers have the privilege of three
meoi Fund.
changes.
All of which la respectfullysubmitted.
if AN DKR VJiKN. E., Dealer lu General Hard
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
Business Cat* ti OHj Directory, not over three
Opto Bekyman,
Uaes, $8.00 per annum.
J. Dtkrma,
\fAN LANDBGESD k MKL1S. Dealers In
OoramiliM.
Notices ef Births, larrlages, and Deaths pubJacob Furman,
Hard ware, Tln-wsra and Farming Implo.
Ushed withoutcharge.
ments; Eighth street.
G. Van Bchklvrn.
An X hefore the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration or the Subscription.Two ZX sigDatbd:
Holland, Mnrdi 2S, 1878.
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nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
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balance on hand ..... ...... 8i4
1 1 ^ l»mVw Tm

LD VlMcrt 44 44
Flieman *4 4

DOO LICENSE FUND.
Dr.

To balanceon hand aa per

la-t

85 66

----

CITY TRBASUBGR'SREPORT.

$

44
44
44

8
8
J
4
8
H W Verlieek A (V) pigeon hole erne 87
J Verpls ike repalra of hoae ........ 8
J D Bvcrhard |x)licu services. .... .. 5
8S6n A A
44
. ....... 4
J

animal aettleinuut.

Proprietor

rot-classiccommodatlon.Free Buss to and
fn m the Trains. Eighth slreet.
„

in Itcenae

M

V

,

M

.

V

8 s. I < «. I 1 T.

uDft*NaB»t

LIBRARY FUND.

J De Kqrfei ipbor op,9tre«u...f.4‘
H Van deu Herg 2 conla woodf ... ,M 4 25
FI nos,
^,4
«»4 M flfl
D Kuyper During wood. . ........ 1 30
** cash from county treasurer • 90
J
$ 118 68 Van AnroF bal for keeniDg Ifre In
engine Inwnu I574-7I..4. . ii
15 00
r 99
J Flieman lasp of elertion and reg’n 6 00
By paid orders.'.. ‘.1
14
*• baiaacjon baud.
J Kefhliof 06 maple aliade trees, j . 9 00
-I 118 01
W Vorst clerk of aloctioa...... 8 00
Van Unit
44 ih44 ft >• t».«* 6 00
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND.
Kanters Insp of election sad reg'n 6 00
s
Dr.
W akker clerk of elect iun ........ 8 00
To Falanee on hand as p ;r la»t
Kagle Fire engine Ob No I, pay-roll
nt
..... 1.4*< 89
sunud
«*
u prim ir. e* « monos.
of roeMbere from Jaa I L» April
^ Taxes 8>r 1976 sue • set »f n •* it
801875 ................
27 75
748196
J Lagestee 196 ti<aivh Poplar shade
Cr.
trees for Black River Highway 25 80
Van Patten A Do Vries oil and stia*
dries.... ..............
8 20
balance on htnd.
7,911 »• J Van Anroy lighting ureet lamp. . 5 00
) 8 D teshnrg A Co blank order
book eic..»< ..........
13 00
KlonTH 9TRRKT IMPHOVEMBNT FUND.
4 Van Sclielveujusllou fee*. ....... 5 05
Dr.
Winters repairs of fire engine 6 50
Tp balance on hand as per list
A
..... V,
9 00
anuuiilseitiemeot ......... m 76
1.1-8 U0
•* Taxes Jur 1873... ...........
Aim'n for Fourth «if July 1875 ..... 50 00
--- • 1,9)4 78 G8 DnesburtACviprinilncete. ... 43 10
Van Landegend Hoard of review
By paid ord*re
‘ regid ration and ehVlion. ...... 14 00
*• bonds
JS8
“ " co ipons ................wm on
II 0 Mairau Hiiardofrevinw..... 8 00
,

fcMtaiKtltft.

To

V

!

setUument MM
,

Gents:— Your CommlUef Appointedto
the annual wrilleiueni wiib the city
OPTICS : YAK LANDSOUID'S SLOCK.
TreMurer would sute that they haft tx*
hfhlni (f tlib R«n»rt of the jelty Treuurer.
_
« TAV MHILVII, WiUr and Pnbliihtr. Cigars at Whnleealeand Retail. wihWWWhft
heriurlihaubmfiied And conali tut Inch part
r|'K BULLS R, D., Retail Dealerin Dry Goods, of tlie 4W‘ltlemenl,uod that they Imre cxnut or WMOlimW :-«.00 »«7HT to UfUO# l Groceries, etc.*, NoUry Tublfc dnd tbnvey- anil tied the books nnl roucliers oi the diy
•ncerj office and store,eur. Mh sad Msrket streK.
IreaMirer, ooinpurlnglhomwii|) the ac«oa tvttVK9 rmbumr 4*o M*tlt dmi-I
\fAN PUTTKN G. k &)„ Geneml Dealers. In manta an kept by t a ci t'ltrk and flud
Dry Quods. Groceries, Oroffiury. Rau and tliem eorrm, with a halamfe on Imnd In
Osps, rl'jnr, Provisions. sta; River it. ,,,
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
cusli and city Ixinds of five ihousand two
rs ii
ral Dealers
U Dry lumlred ahu ninety-three dollnrs and four
•qaftreof t«n Mbwi, nonpareil.) 75 cents H/KRKIIAN A SUNS. General
YY Goods, O nicer l*s, Hate
m etc.; cents; and we tv commend that a settleit losorttoa,M4 16 (**\* for ssch subwver st.
t ii
Insertion for nnj period nuder three Grain. Floor and Feed made a s;
tuent
ment f«»r lUc flacal year be declared accor-

orr, • - -

•

214.

Tn balanreon hand as pur hat
annus)

upoit oroosxiittt

—

1 VfcfLT
PUBUSHKD^tVERY8ATUKD1Y AT

%

NO.

T-ftl ladiOrd
[Official.]

nuun

WHOLF

1876.

25,

,4

Dykema 44 4

44

Finch

G

W

00
00
00
25
42
50
00
00
00
00
00

McBride Board of Review ... 8
65 11
By balance on hind....
Tnnasunnu's Umcs. Cltv of Holland.
J Mulder police services ........... 4
-$ Ktt J Quartcl
/>ITY HorKL J. W. Mmdbkuout.Proprietor.
March ii, 1871. |
ilotifts.
.......... 4
L< Built In 1878; FurnishedInelegant style, and To the Mayor and Common Connell of the City of
D to R tiler Hoard o( Review ....... 8
T FIND.
a flrst-idsas hotel throngbont.
FIllK
DKPAN
Holland.
li Vaupell r«Niin rent Mr election
IlllOENlX HOTEL. J. MoViotn Proprietor:
Gent*:— In accor*liincewith the provl*X. 0. Of 0. F.
and reglatrati >n ............... 5 00
To
caeh
from
K
Sch^itdelee'
opposite theC. A W. L. H. R. R. Depot; good ions of Sect. 10, Title HI, o! the City
H
Van
flclielvenprinting ..........30 00
430
00
treaa
rullur
commlttoe
......
rtcoommodatlon;building and fnrnltnre new.
tloi.LAifDCity I^Ntue.No W. IndependentOrder
Charier, 1 hnve the hoffior lo present the “ taxes for 1673 .............
800 m
E Van Der Vemi A Cot »o account of
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings st Odd
• 14V) 00
following account <»f the ItecelpM and DU*
Llrtry ill Sill tubist. _______
|ob of sawdudliigOilistreet. ... 4 40
Fellows’ Hall, Holland Rich., on Tuesday Evening
Or.
burHemenU
of
the
Treaaury
since
the
date
of each weet.
I Fons cleaningflre-wcils .......... 18 28
llOONB A ALBERTI. Llrenrsnd Hale Stable.
1.0 N‘
paid orders .. ..
Ylsltlng brothers are cordially Invited.
11 Office and barn ©n Market street.Everything of tlie lust Annual Report, clnnulfvinglbcm By
A Fincli sjaalal p‘*lk:e... ........ 4 50
817 70
*5 balance »u hand
M. HANKtsnnt, N. G.
flrst-clsss.
Iherin bv the luuds to which sucli receiplM
-9 1,250 00 D D Morse 2) copies of lilrds-Eye
J. A. Boost. R. B.
are credited mm! out ofwhich such dUburue*
view of City of Holland ....... 25 00
VTinnEUNK. J. II..L»Vfryend Sale Htablc;
POOH FUND.
IN office of Dallv Stage Line to Sangatack. 9th ment are made, and iho halances remainJ C Brayton preliminary»urvey of.
ing in each Fund at the clime of the ILeil
7. A A. X.
Dr.
street, near Market.
River Hired ...................
29 00
year ending on the third Monday iu March,
genor
. 800 00
l( OiMlenriJkNssisiantto J C BrayVifeimikm ui Blicksnltki.
A RnotriAn Cornmnn’cationof Hvitt Looor.
. 1.9 0 00
•* taxes f»»r 1 873 ..
1878:
ton .......................... 3 00
9 1,700 00
No. 191. P. A A. M , will be held at MaMinlc Hall.
rvlJKRWA
*
BRO..
Wagon
and Blacksmith
L Rreyman asalstiint to I C Rrayion 8 00
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April I " Shop, llorse-shoetng and nil kinds of repairOr.
RECEIPTS.
I, at? o'clock,
L HieQe *e on work on streeti ...... tt 19
By pa'd rdere .. ......... .. 91' 7
ing done. River Street
Gao. LAcnca, W. M.
Balance on hand at last Annual BeUleTuai
M balance on hand ........
H L«Miy«'ng«M*dlatmr im streets ..... 4 25
J. O. Dombumi,
47- ty
mfut
••• $ 8,1ft-. Ofl
9 I.TOOOO
ITLIEMAN.J,. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
d G Huhmnn fttor in tax-p»ltof 74 8 25
..... ... ...
51 IN)
Home Shoring and 111 kinds of repairing Fines ..............
Licenses .......................... .... 52 "0
U M 8lpp trev exp to Grand Rapids. 2 00
on** Cash p»ld for Fury.
HIYER BTItBRT IMPHOVRMItNT FORD.
Liquor Tax from County Treasurer...... !,Mi 40
J Dykema
.
Tax
Roll for ls75:
Dr.
Vrrekiit TiDri
f irrdortj.
and Grand Haven ............. 8 20
CWvT... .................
98.480 80
To loan ........................
00
School.................... 8,1.2 »
1) te Roller aasessmenv of liqn >r
IlOSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
800 68
taxea for 1875.
Fire Department............8O1 no
deulera ..........
..... I'..... 12 00
ll In ready made clothing and Gents’ Furnish
-9 4400 00
Poor......
.............
l.flV)
0)
Attwwyi.
Ing Goode.
Or.
J O l)i»eHlmrgsperUI aaeeasor ...... 2t 20
Eighth Street Improvement 1, .VI 00
River Street Improvement..WO 00
Rv psld orders ................. 2,617 6!
J R Kle.yn a|Mtriqt aam'Maor .........16 00
TIOVVARD, M. D., t’lslm Agent, Attorney and If OUST, W.. Merchnm Tailor-Cloth parebasOo'lectlou Feee ........... WB .17
*• boii'li*on hand ...............1,100 00
II Notary Pablle ; River unset
G J Kollen special as*eas«»r ns City
ed elsewhere, will be cm toLhlcr. Repairing
UO illng^nt ................. 1i5 89
" cash on baud ...............9W 29
promptlyattended to. River street.
hnrvev«ir.
.....
9 00
$ 4,OOU 00
Male ...................MS 11
VIcBRIDE, G. W., Attorneyst Law and SolidCount ...................
1,880 21
D te RoIIi't annual lax-ndl ...... . ..140 00
ffl tor In Chancery; office With M. D. How- ilfUIUT/OiG.. Merchant Tall*»r.Full line of
Delinquent ................ 84 77
ann, cor. Eighth and Klver street*.
G Van HHtefven priming.... ...... 53 60
VV Gents] FurnishingGoods kept in Stock
MTA' X AND OOUITT TAT.
$17,082 16
Corner Eighth and Market street.
G DhIiiihii lalxir on streeta. . ...... 19 90
8,200 U)
River Slreet Improvement Loan...
/ \RT. F, J. Coonselsorst Uw and Solicitor at
Primary Sch<«( Money a from Cranty
J Do Wrerd
4‘ 4‘ ......... 75
Chancery. Oloe. in Dr. Powers bulhllng.
To amount of Statd Tax ....... 495 11
Rut Xirkstx.
Treaaurer .......... ............... 8N 00
G
Van Hihelven Jucice lew and
West of River Street.
•*
County " ..........l.W* ft
Library Money a from Conaty Treasurer.
9 00
»•
Delinquenttux ...... 81 77
llUTKAPMf. New Meat Market, near corner
member nt1 barb* »r board ....... II 70
rpKN EYCK, J.. A’hialjy st Law and Collecting l> KLhih and -Kish Street. A!! kinds ol sau- Relief moneys from K Be .,»auoiee Trues . 430 (10
9 8499 10
Panels Van Puiten A Co lumiier. ..453 64
Interest on extended taxes ............. • 88
Agent. Office in Konyou's block, 2nd Boor, sagMcoosumUyonkand.
Cr.
. >
Van Landegcnt
MelU sundry
River street.
By returned taxes ...............1497 M
Total
liarlA-are .......
.....
81 05
IT- LEYS. P.. First Ward Mest Market: beat of
* cash ........................ LIW 04
\MHSCIIKR A., Attorney st liiw, Notary Pnb- l\ Meats always ou hand. Eighth street.
-9 8,899 10 C H8ckols2culv* ri4on Klver slreet 19 00
DISBURSEMENTS.
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon'a building.
P B'Hit sundry drayage.
..... 26 45
Corner of Eighth and River street.
ITUITK. J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and Paid County TreasurerRECAPITULATIONOF BALANCE ON HAND: il Meyer A Co framing Morse’s birds
iteturned taxes. .......... ..9L28706
|\ vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street
Iiksrlti.
General Fnnd ...........................
9 M* 99
Cash ........................1,178 04
eye views ................... ;. 21 00
vcm mt Fund ........ 881 68
$8496 10
If AN DER HAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh. Salt
Cappnn
A Hcrfscli Leather Co tan
11 IN NEKA NT. J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
63
01
Rejectedtaxes .............1 48
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
JJ Bakery; baking done to «»rder;8th street. and twlno;
bark for street* ............... 8 H)
8 M
Market Hquare Fund. ...................
colloctloufees ..... 87 OB
8th street. «
14 01 Cappon A Bert anil L'»"tlior Co Fish
*47 LibraryFund ..........................
PESSINK.Q. J.A Proprletror of City llakerv:
1,418 82
Collection fees remitted ............. Ml 34 Public School Fund
Xuufictorlu,MUlt, Slop*, l*.c.
and Tenth strett job...... ..... 75 00
Coufectlonaryand cigars; Uefreshmeuls U
Fire l>fpvtment Fund
847
Hhck Klver Highway bonds 400 UO
J
A
C Dykema auuurv idackamiiii
784
*
(his line served on call ; Eighth street.
Poor
Interest ('oup«ius .......... 70 00
ft BALD. R. K., Msnufsctnrerof and Dealer In
1.*: »
470 00 Hlver street Improvement Fnnd
Ing ...........................
10 35
1 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
laattif Aid liokaai*.
School bonds ............... 80 • 00
for Mowing Machines; cor. I0th4 River street.
11 Walsh oil etc
............... 8 74
Total
..........................
.9
3,291
04
Interest coupons ...........96 00
/lo l'ilLinder printing ............9 HO
triNYON, NATHAN. Banking and Collecting. DAUELE. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
Orders.....V. ............. I,ir 14
Respectfully Submitted,
IV Drabs bought and sold; cor. Eights and
•Jlf 14
II Nibbelink teamwork on streets. . 7 00
of rtiwpw IfWs: (Steam Saw and Flour
River etreeta.
Eighth street Imp’t bonds. 800 00
•* H. Mkrnos, CV/y Tmiunr. Priteenart labor on streeta ......... 6 00
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
Interest coupons ..........IM hh
.1 Meettwsen teamwork on street*.
40
14
11
•esseueeeeeeu
Iirtm.
Orders
If ERBEEK, II. W.. 4 OO., Proprietorsof the
Holland City Rank, )
J Knot cedar |m»**U for engine house 8 50
1,480 18
Phoenix Pinning Mill. All kinds of buildI'VE GttOOl* L., FashionableBarlwr and Hair- ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
. 1.U0I 8)
Nnrch 20, 1876. f
Fire Dep't Fund ..........
II Toren repairs on engine Imu*
cutter. Rooms one door east of City Hotel.
4,3*1 18
General " ........
sidewalk etc ..................81 00
This Is to certify that the nm«ant o
.
916 70
P*ior
*•
..........
YITItMS P. H.. Manufacturerof Farm Pumps,
45 90 moneys in the hanefs of Hundrik Heengs, B llmnkes job of opening 15th
Ninth
street
Imp.t
Fund
looks ui Itatloury.
vv All kinds of wood turningand sawing on River •• •• “
. 1,817 61 City Treasurer, reported by him in his an
street .........................
65 00
band and done to order. River street
97
Library • ,.«•
11INNKKANT, Mtas A. M., Dealer In Books k
J Quarte! special police ............ 6 00
nual
statement
of
Receipts
and
Disburse. 6,898 04
Sutlonury;Oonfectlousry,
Toys, etc.; Klver
Balanceon Head .........
XcUrv P«Wm
ment* to be five tlcmaand two hundred J Kerkhof itulldlngculvert on Laud
•treeL
Total.
street .........................
10 00
and ninety-three dollars and four cents
P08T, HENRY 0., Real Estate and Insurance
l/’ANTEHS, L. T. Dealer In Books, SutionA vent, Notary PuMIe and Conveyancer;
Col($3,298.01),stands placed to hi* credit as C Mettes laltor on streets .......... 2 50
XV ery, Cigars. Notions and Toy*, opposite lectionsmade In Hollandand vbrinlty.
F1RB IMi'ROVKMKXT Fill .
city Treasurer, upon my books as follows: P De Weerd special pollee ........ 2 00
City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Dr.
T Kepiwl Odar street job .......... 19 1)0
y A Nf SC n E LVEN.^^NoUry Public^JusHw To balance on hand as per laet
Cash ........................... $4,103 04
kotti ui Skoet.
lioogesteger A Mulder printing. ... 9 HO
River Slreet Imp’t Bonds ........ 1,100 00
annual aettlemcnt .......... 191 61
Iwtd OUy AVms, 8th street.
L T Kanters A Co stationery ....... 2 85
-9 1« 61
T.VLPEHDINK W. k H. General deulera
L D V!**er* extra labor on Maple
Cr.
Jji In tkxHa aid Skoee; repairing neatly done; YXf AL8H, I!., N0U7 Public, Conveyancer,
Total ...................... $3,203 04
River street
street bridge ................. 8 00
vv and Insnram-o Agent. Office,City Drug By amount transferred to Gen- ffll 31
NATHAN KKNYON, Banker. J A te Vree cedar pouts Ua engine
eral Find. ...............
(Bon, 8th street.
TJKUOLD, I.. Manufacturer of and dealer In
-f ta 61
house ........
............. 1 40
IT Boota and Show, Leather, Findings,etc.;
nytislut
ofixmroitfus. C I! 8cbo1a labor on streets. ...... A 50
Eighth street.
NINTH STREET IMPROVEMENT FUND.
11
labor on alreets 6 00
^NNIE^T. E.,_ Physician ; residence, opposite
Bnp Mi MMau.
Dr.
DI8BUMKMBSTH in detail tMs Gen- A Vsn
8. W. cor. Public Square.
44
8 00
To balance on hand as per laat
eral Fund.—
item ef $4,826.18 u» K Van Doesburg ,4
8 00
TTOKSBURO.J.O., Dealer In Drags and Medl- T EDRROKR. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
annual euttlameot ...........
Report cf City Tmturer.
T/ eines, Paints and Glia. Brashes.4c. Phy- ij corner Eleventh and River street opposltt
4
44
8 00
-«
*10
Aiclnn's prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.
I. CappoD. aalary aa Mayor. ’74-73$ 80 00 B Ixsiyengoed 41
public square.
44 7 00
.1 Van Landegend sal as AM *74-75 80 00
II Heengs irav exp to Grand Haven 8 20
VAN PUTTEN, Wn., Dealer la Drugs, Medl- Vf ORRT8, 8. L, Phjislclanand Surgeon. Office, By paid orders ..................43 10
V •' eines. Paints, Oils, stc. : Proprietor of Hr. •v| over E. H mold's Boot and Shoe Store,
R Ranters bnl sal as Aid *74-75 Ifi 67 G Van KerkfiNUt apeclal polkas. ... 2 00
W. Van Din Buno’s Family Medicines; River 8t.
MKarapenuan” “ “ .....
16 67 J D Everliardspecial pollee. ...... 2 00
Eighth street
ORNERAL FUND.
J Flieman “ “
“
16 67 A Van
*4 ....... 2 00
AMH^BER, Drag|^it4^«^^iitj^ful] O CHOUTEN, R A., Sargeoa, Physieiaa Obetetrl
Df.
H Boone A Oo street grading In con*
S Dvkema . 44 44 44
“ 44 16
clan. Ingnlar graduatedand Ueensed. Of
To balance on hand as per Inst
See advortlsement.
flee at resldsace, corner 9th and Flah street.
Dfdlofi with River Greet ImJDiurwma 44 44 11 J* 44
16 67
annum settlement ......... T48 Ofl
" Llqnor tax from eonnty irres 1484 40
Gbo H 8ipp 44 1 44
44 14 16 67
provement......... .....
70 00
fry hsii.
•* amount transferredfrom Fire
J Vernlanke bal sal u Marshal. .. . .128 00 G Deliuan ialmr on streets. ....... . 4 50
Improvement Fnnd ........ Ill 61
II D Post 44 44 •' City Attorney 82 84 G J Knam sundry hardware..... ; 10 80
IkKRrdJH, D. General dealer In Dry ITAUPELL, H.. Mannfacturerof and dealer in M city licensee .................68 00
Harness,
Tranks,
Saddles
sad
Whips;
Jj Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
OF Post 44 44 “ CUy Clerk... 75 00 M Van Rysesl labor «* streeta ...... . 4 00
M Taxes fur 1S75 .............. 8*4fl0 6V
Klfhth street,
Mr. Eighth and River streets.
" Collection fere ............... SM 17
AFHetstra 44 44 44 Treaa A Col. 80 00 E J Harrington member of harbor
“ ronUngunt fkad ........... *611
board ........................5 00,
J Kramer 44 44 44 Chf Eng Flw
•relig Xasbissi.
M Interest on oxtendedtens.. •*
44
Tkp\ .......................
12 50 K Bcbaddelee
74*
T AUDRR Missus.,FlMhionablsDrussmsksr*.
9 00
D Bluyter bal for rlBfiog bell to
Ld Rooms opposite the Post Ofllce. Elghfh strael.
H
Boone
A
Co
livery
and
dray
age..
6 50
lilaich
81
1875
...........
8
11
By paid orders .................448111
G 8 Doesbnrg A Co bal cHy printing
AKIlaverenga 16
•Um, Wssi ink. sti.
425
for 1874-75 .........
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froJScheyenne says :
tl last week, about

leftlere for the Hills;
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of March,
surgeons had (Impaired of reach25,000 troops. Three days festivities foling it. The eminent surgeon, Dr. Sayre, of
New York, was sent for. and Immediately under- lowed, and everybody in the city, Oarllstsymtook the extremely dangerous task of Imndug
number of slaves in Brazil, according to
ths abeoem from the Inside of the throat, user
the carotid artery. The operation was sue- reoent oAdal returns, is 1,409,448.... Vatu-

Bute of N«w York,

pOl

U

v€Kl,

PaxsiDEirrGaairr having guaranteed the wit-

Ntw York dty, baa auptoded. It® naual
Marsh and his wife immunity from proseha4 >i>di ti-mob * htiwn §n *>m*w*A
FeBTf.FW«Tf» 00NGBE8&
cution,the pair returned to Washingtonthe
neatnliud by tU tnnonaoemiDttUtdepedton and cuatomfreof the iu«t!tutloii will lose other day for (he purpose of telling all they
know about Beikauap, poet-traderships,and
•
Pollowwo the etample of the Bank of Cali- other matUmpf interest..,. The Treeauryl>eparlmmtf received la* week from 8m Frandsco mit national banks to organise with a capital
fornia. the etoekhblden of the broken of fourteen tons (600,000) of silver, to be set
of
population,
the State of New York hare reeolved to pocket aside In antidpetionof the diver redemption was stricken from the calendarand Indefinitely
postponed.... Logan pieMtosH apetit in of 1,000
their loaeea of capital, and reorganice on what of the fractional currency.

'

HHlAxdtemcnt

Y.),

Wallace (B.C.

of

<rf

nothing.

Tafts,

Walker (N.

tag

in his throat

_

.

Willard,

Williams(N. Y.),
sion prevails as to the
Williams, A. 8.

EU»

Hancock,
Hardenbergh,
Hathora,

Williams

(Del.),

Williams,

W.

wffiT'

B.

aeth^TtalM-

pojtation from here,

gome

fancy that

twenty-dollarfare means a regular ride
from here. ‘ Now, the methods of going

.

Wood

ter City

at |7 per 100 pounds, and has

imL

tt$ many wiytof »S™y!£c«,,

PASSING IYENT8.

ismSatftSSftjr

i

(Mteh.),
Williams.(WU.),

The Houm Committee on TerrStoriee tween the parties, and no bickerings
ban agreed to report favorably on the arise on the road, as thqre do among
Oklahoma bill to establish a Territorial some of the others who make contracts
to rids part of the way, and to have 100
cx-eoldiere asking for toe passage > f! a bill for governmentin the Indian country, and
the equalisation of bounties simile r te the oae ia now engaged in perfectingthe detail*
P»aa«d by the last. Cong*«ss.,,,fbe Senate of the scheme.

HWftriMtffe &

ia left,

flKNKRAL.

with a more pradant adminietration.

The town-hooM of Notwioh, Ct, hat been
The death of Mra. Carl Bchurz is announced.
paseed toe bill redodng the sabry of the Preeidf ut
destroyed by Are. Serial of the inmates per- She died in New York city of puerperal fever, tan 9flO,O0l to 9U6,0OU. The veto so toe question
ished in the flames. .The woman's aiiffrage two day* after giving birth to a child.
morement m looming np again In Maesachu- Hon. Riceakd H. Dana has reoonsidaredhie
setts, the Upper House of the Legislatureof
determination to appear before the Senate Hey, Logsaf MoCn ery, Mol)— M, Maxey, Morrill
thatfltal* barmr. by aroU of eighteen to ten,
<Vt), Morton.Petti-non, Htereneoo.Thiinnan,
Wati
peased the femaloeuffrage anmodaent to the Committee on Foreign Affaireto answer the lace, Wh:/te, Wright- 30. A’«y»- Bayard, BoutweU,
Constitution.
charge of literary piracy urged against him as rooper Daria, Doreey, Frellnghnyaen,Hamlin,
.

.

K

W>

learn

ttm

round for the rejection of nis nomination to

Howe, lagalk, Jones (Fla.),Jones (Mae.),MoMD-

In Borland, it ie proposed to term a
committee for the collection of subscriptions to the complete woraa of Walt
Whitman, whose poverty excites much
more active sympathy among literary
people abroad than at home.

Thi Prince of

be Ministerto Great Britain.

the Chicago papers that ex-

Congreeaman and «-Unlted Btatea District At-

A Lwrrcx from the Black HDla, printed in a

House.—H#seon offered a resolution,which was

own

Wales, having to his

satisfaction,doubtless, carried out

St Pan] paper, says the extravagant reports adopted, instructingtoe committee on Public the programme in India laid ont for him
sent to Eastern and Western papers about the Buildingsto examine into toe causes of the bad by the wise men who sit in council with
complicity with the whisky ring.
immense yield of gold are immense frauds. ventilation of the Hall of Representatives,and to lus royal mother, is now on his way
R. ft. Webber, of Linn county,Iowa, ie one The writer says that dnoe his stay in the hills direct such improvementstnereln as may be found home. A greet deal of money has been
of the helm to a wrjr large fortunein Holland, he has rid ted almost all the leading gulches, expedient to iDsnese the purity of toe atmoepher*. spent and a vast amount of tom-foolery
Several members ventilated their opinions upon
worth about $90^100,000. About a month ago and has not yet seen a pay atreak or a place toe “murderom atmosphere"of the hall, gone through with to very little purpose.
where bed-rock has been reached.He aayi and the alarming increase of illness among
he reoehrednotice that the Government of there is undoubtedly gold, but poor men's digThroughout Louisiana at present a
member* as toa result of the bad ventilation,
Holland had eumudered all claims to the mongings are scarce, and if gold ialb be taken out and It was pretty generally agreed that some- remarkable natural curiosityis to be
ey, and Ujat the same will be sent lo this counit will take capitalto do It. There are about thing moat ne done to remedy the evil
seen. On many orange trees is ripe
try and distributed among the heirs within the
2,500 men in the hills, and more are arriving Immediately,even of the cost waa very large.
present year. But few being equal in the line
daily, while many disgusted pilgrims have ....Bparks, from the Committee on Indian fruit of last years growth (which is now
Affaire, reported a aubetitute for the bill to
•f consanguinityto Mr. Webber, his portion of
moet deliciously sweet), partly grown
turned their faces homeward.
tran»fer toe Indian Bureau from toe Interior Dethe money, it is expected,will reach 14,000,000.
green
oranges from blossoms of early
partment
to
the
War
Department.
A
long
and
POLITICAL.
flfVRRiL members of the Chicago whisky
aomewhat heated diaeueelon took place between winter, and fresh blossoms which have
David A. Wells has been nominated for Con- the members of toe Indian Committee and toe
ring. Including A. C. Hosing, Jacob Behai, and
Military Committee as to which #f these commit- now appeared at the proper period.
a portion of the crooked distillers, hare pleaded gress by the Democrats of the Third Connecti- tees had the more legitimate Jurisdiction of the
Such a thing was never before seen in
matter....Thureton,from the Judiciary Commitguilty to the soft impeachmentSentences cut District
that part of the country.
hare been deferred until all the pending The Democrats of Congreesheld another tee, reported a resolution calling on the AttorneyOenern
for copiea of all letter^ telegram* and
whisky-fraudoasee hare been disposed of
.
Jeremiah S. Black, of Pennsylvania,
finance caucus on the evenieg of the 15th inst paper# asktoa for the removal of Judge Belford, of
Springfield, Hi., has been visited by a disasJames B. Beck, of Kentucky,and Chas.
Colorado. Adopted.
trous conflagration.Bunn’s Opera-house and Speeches were made by leadingRepresentatives
Wednesday, March IS.-henah1.— Wright, J J onkius, of Georgia,have been selected
hroe adjoiningbusiness houses were burned, from all sections of the country, including
nvolring a loss of about $170.000.... Morrison. Scott, Dike, Hooker, Beeiye and from the Committee on Claim*, reported adversely by the States of Maryland and Virginia
Gen. E. L. Merritt, of Gen. Sheridan s staff, Payne. The first vote wae upon the Bright ou certain claim* for damages arming from Mor- to settle the long-standingboundary diswho has Just returned to Chicago from an ei- bill, which was defeated. The next vote was gan’s raid, and aaked that the commutes be dis- pute between Uiem. They will sit in
charged from further conaidrration on the subject.
pedition to the Red Cloud agency, says there is upon Sayler'ssubstitutefor the Bright bill, Agreed to.,:. Allison,from the Committee on InWashington, commencing in April, and
some gold in the Black Hills, but not enough wnich was the Bright bill with the section dian Affaire, reported, with amendments, a bill prothe examination of the case, with the
to eupport one-half the people who are already of the Payne bill relative to the partial repeal viding for an agreement with the Sioux Nation in
there. Gen. Merritt thinks the coming spring of the Resumption sot. This wss defeated. regard to a portion of their reaerrations,and for hearing of witnesses, is expected to ocwill find many of those who have gone to the A vote was then taken upon the Payne bill other purposes.
cupy about three months.
House.— The House spent nearly the whole day in
Hills prostrated by exposureand disease, and which wss adopted by a vote of 80
Mr. S hkkman, of Ohio, has introduced
litterallystarred to death. If they are fortu- to 42. The measure apeed upon providee for general debate upon the LegislativeAppropriation
nate enough to lire through the winter, they gradual resumption by hoardinggold to an bill The speeches took a wide range, and had little in the United States Senate a bill to limit
cannot more, fog the enow is deep on the amount equal to 3 per cect. of the legal-ten- relationto the subjectmatter. Faulkner offered the jurisdictionof the heads of departground, the streams are frozen hard, and the der notes oatstanding. It also requires the a resolution instructingthe Committee oa Foreign
ments in the allowanceof claims. It proonly running titter found is upon the surface national banks to set aside an amount of coin Affaire to Inquire Into the powera conferred upon A.
B.
Bteinbergcr
as a Special Agent or Commissioner vides that no claim against the Umted
of the ice, which will not break unUUnue.
equal to 3 per cent of their circulating notea,
to the Bemoan or NavigatorIslands. Adopted ....
The distilleryof Dickinson,Abel A Co., one and repeals so much of the Specie-Resumption A very elgnlflcantfeature of the House proceedings States in any executivedepartment, after
act of Jan. 14, 1875, as designates waa the action of the AppropriationCommittee re- being finally considered and rejectedby
of the “crooked’’ ones of Chicago, has been
Jan. 1, 1879, as the date of resump- specting toe Senate amendmentsto the W eat Point the head of that department, shall be subcondemned by the United States DtabictCourt, tion.... Returns of the New Hampshire election bill. The Honae non-con curred in all the twentysequently considered or allowed in whole
and forfeited to the Government.... Ifce St from all but ten towns give Cheney 42,240 ; eeven Senate amendments, but declined to aak for
a conferencecommittee. This seems to indicate or in part by the head of that departLows police the other day made a raid on all Mercy, 87,447 ; Kendall and scattering. 419. that the House will refuse to recede from its posithe policy ahom in the dty. and seized all the Cheney’smajority, 3,347. The Republicans tion on the blU, and will seek to force the Senate to ment, but, if presented again, may be
referred to the Court of Claims. It also
tickets and other property belonging to the lot- elect nine out of twelve Senators. The Council reconsider ite amendments.
tery busUwoe....Richard D. Curry; an Omaha stands four Republicans, one Democrat In
prohibits considerationand allowance by
Thursday, March 16.— Senate.—Windom incolored gambler, has Veen convictedof aaeault- the House there are 207 Republicans and 178
departments of any claim that occurred
troduced a bill to establish the Territory of Pemto kill Edward Rosewater,editor Democrats. The Republicanmajority,it is
more than two years before its presentaof the Omaha Bee, and sentenced to four years thought will be 25 or 30 in the House. The bina....A resolution was adopted calling on the
in the Penitentiary.
vote is increasedabout 1.200 over last year, be- Secretary of the Treasury for a statement of toe tion, providing that such nlirima most be
ing nearly 81,000, and it is the largest ever cast annual product of gold and silverin the United referred to the Court of Claims, if within
SOUTH.
States from 1845 to 1075, the amount in other parta the limits prescribed.
in the State.
of the world for the tame period,and an estimate of
Chaelestox, 8. C., has been scourged by s
The New York State Greenback Convention the amount in this country at the present time....
Throe military expeditions are now
disastrousconflagration.The fire broke out was held at Syracuse on the 15th inst Augus- The bill to regulate the counting of votes for Presiin the morning,at the corner of King street tus Schell presided. The resolutionsdeclare dent and Vice-President waa discussed by Chrli- in motion for the Wind river and Big
tiancy, Thurman, Morton, Frelinghuyaen,Howe Horn region, west of the Black Hills, in
and Rogers’ alleys. No water being in the opposition to any repudiationof the nation's and Johnston.
Wyoming Territory, where, it is known,
neighborhood, and the wind blowing a gale obligations, but aeeert that the act of Congress
Hohm.— Ths House adopted toe resolutioncalling
from the southeast,the flames epreaff with in- of March, 1869, promising to pay fife-twenties upon too Attorney-general for all lettenand the hostile Sioux Indians and their allies
are concentrating for the purpose of a
creditable rapidity. The fire raged for eight in gold is a gross violationof the contract
papers relatingto the removalof Judge Belford, of
hours, and only stopped for the went of ma- whereby said bonds were issued ; that legalgeneral war against the whites. General
Colorado....The House devoted some time, in Comterial Heartrendingscenes were witnessed tendersshould pay the bondholder his interest
mittee of the Whole, to the considerationef the bill to Crook and Colonel Reynolds, at the head
during the progress of the flames, and, to add and all other debts, private and public, includ- supply too deficiencyin the Printing and Engraving
of ten companies of cavalry, are moving
to the confusion,bandstrfnegro robbers sacked ing duties on imports ; that the act pledging re- Bureau of the TreasuryDepartment. Young, from
every house to which they could gain admit- sumption in 1879 is a failure,and ite immediate the Sub-Committee on Ventilation of the House, northwesterly from Fort Fetterman, in
"Unoe. Hundreds of persons were rendered repeal is demanded ; that legal-tenders are the made report to the effect that it was Impoealble to Wyoming, while General Custer, with
force into the House s sufficientsupply of freah
The loeeis estimated standard of value, while gold constantlyfluctucavalry, ia simultaneouslymoving southair for the supply of 000 persons, and with it a resoat $600,000, with very little insurance.... The ate* for variousreasons. The convention reclution to exclude from the galleriesall personaex- westwardly from Bismarck, Dakota, and
recent snow-storm extended itself over nearly ommended the several assembly districts to cept those who have the privilege of the reporters’
another cavalry force is moving souththe entire southern section of our country,ana send delegateeto a State Convention, in order and diplomaticgalleries, and such as may be adwas the heaviest visitation of the kind that the to select delegateefor the National Democratic mitted on cards of members. After debate, the re- eastwardly frgm Fort Ellis, in Montana.
oldest inhabitantcan recall. At Cairo the snow Convention at St. Louis, aud ask their ad- port was recommitted..,. Landera (Ind.) offered a The three expeditions will co-operate,
was fourteeninches deep, thd at Memphis, and mission into that body as true repre- resolution to restore the electin'government in the and, if necessary, consolidate against the
District of Columbia.
points farther south, it was ten and fw
twelve sentatives of the Democracyof New York.
common enemy. Some bloody work is
inches on a level
A Washingtontelegram states that at a
Monday, March 20.— ffenate.— Wright rose to expected.
torney Jasper D.

Ward has

been indictedfor
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on the

road, it is

to

'

be

inferred

what

troubles can arise as to when the proper
time to ride or walk tanka. . tta/e people buy teams and outfit themselves ;
others undertake the journey on horseback ; and some make a bold dash for
the gold world on foot, with their baggage on their backs.
“The excitement hero sometimes is
awful. It is quite a study to note the
expression of countenancewith which
every item of intelligence from the Hills
is received. It is beginning to be considered levity to talk of Black Hills.
The man of business always says Ouster City or Hill City, but never Black

Hills.”

_

___

From the State House to a Prison Cell.
Josephus Sooy, Jr., late treasurero
New Jersey, was arraigned for sentence
in Trenton, the other day, for the embefizlement of $47,000. Chief Justice

:

Beasley said

“

The fact of your

Wing

time, convicted of Ouch a
crime, is a shock not only to the court
but to the community. Your offense
was one never before committed by an
official in this State so high in office as
yourself. The court feels a certain
amount of sympathy with every man arraigned at this bar. Still, in looking at
your case, wo can see no extenuating
circumstances.You were surrounded
here at this

with friends of high position, and should
not have been overcome by temptation.
The sentence of the court is that yon be
confined in the State prison for a term
of three years, and thence until costs
are paid."
Sooy was overcome, and sank into the
prisoner’s box. Ho is sixty -eight years
of age. The general impression is that
he has been a tool in the hands of oer
tain Philadelphiasharpers,who have secured the greater part of the money.

The Babble BepaUlfan.
Those California gentlemen who were
reported to have become immensely and
suddenly wealthy find the repatation uncomfortable.Mr. Mackey, reported to
have an tawme of $10.000, WX), receiveda
thousand begging tetters in two months
from all quarters of the world. Girls
write for his photograph, widows daim
him as their long lo& on, tramps allege
relationship, and clergymen shower down
their cheap benedictions and beseech
him to " come down.” In one week the
amounts asked for amounted to. $5,and ran all the way fromAUOO
to $100,000. A Baltimore pauper requests that his particular810,000 be
“ sent by express.* Yonnw ladies tease
the millionaire for birthday presents,
000,000,

and old ladies express their gratitudein
advance, and all that that implies. Of
course none of tHe letters are answered,
bat the moet striking are printed in a
San Francisco paper that has an eye to
the comic.

Queen Victoria has intimated to Lord
Old uncle Daniel Drew has followed Dufferin her desire to contributeto the
Geobob H. Pendleton has explainedto the
projected improvement of Quebec by a
vice a private secretary paid for by the Government the custom of tho time, and joined the
House Committee on War Expenditure* the respecting the general policy that should be ....The bill to supply toe deficiency (1150,000) innumerable caravan of bankrupts. Mr. gift of £10,000 for the construction of
adopted in regard to the large reductionsmade
part be took in procuring the payment by the or contemplated by the House of Representa- for feeding toe Sioux Indiana was passed .... The Drew has been one of the largest, and one of the proposed city gates, which is
Senate spent some time In discusalng the bill proWar Department of the claim of the Kentucky tives in the customary annual appropriations. viding for an agreement with the Bloux Nation in also one of the most unscrupulous opera- to be named “ Kent” gate.
Central railroad. He stated that the owners After a long discussionon the subject, it was regard to the Black Hills,and the bill regulating tors in Wall street for many years. He
mode of counting the votes for Preoident.No
of the road agreed that he should have 50 per unanimouslyagreed, as, the sense of the the
is entitled to little or no sympathy in
THE MARKETS.
caucus,that the necessaryefficienOTof the civil action wae taken on either measure.
caucus of the Republican Senators the other a personal explanation.It waa for the purposeof
day, there was a general “ interchangeof views denying a newspaper report that be had in his ser-

WASHINGTON.

cent of the amount collected. He succeeded,
after several months, in getting the claim,
amounting to nearly $150,000, allowed, and
bad not paid one cent to Belknap, or anv member of ills family, for allowing the claim, but
had paid over the proceedsof the claim
the railroad company.^'
said
that, as the administratoroTlhe Bcwore estate, he had made a oontraot with himself, as
Presidentor the Kentucky Central railroad, to
coUect this claim, whereby he received $80,000

He

to

service would be seriously impaired if a sweeping reductionbe made in all its branches by the
application of the reportedpolicy of the House

committees to cut down nearly all salariea 10
per cent., and the force employed 20 per cent.,
and also that the action of the House in propoeing to abolish s number of our missions to
South America, and reduce the salaries of the
principalministers in Europe, is unwise and
impolitic.It was therefore agreed that the
Senate Committee on Appropriatious should
peas upon each
item of ----reductionin the various
> bills
bUla separately,
^parat^frand
and a
>bQQM recommend oonenrrence
in thoee
thoee reductionswhich, after
ourrence only
only In
examination, are found compatible

was

Houm.— Banning and Sayler presented the peti- his financial troubles— certainlyDot to
so much as his creditors, for he never

BUYlfl ........................... 9 00 (412 60
8 36
ana, and lllinoiA, protesting against any change in settled his contracts until he was foroed Hooa-Live ........ . ..... ........ 7
Cotton ....... ....................
12gQ is
the presentplan of collecting taxes..., The most
to do so. Sis practiceshave frequently
Floob— Superfine Western ........ 4 00 $ 4 60
important feature of the House proceedings was
the introduction by Atkins (Tenn.) of a bill repeal- been as reprehensible and demoralAdng Wheat— No. 3 Chicago ..... ........ 1 34 (4 1 25
ing the ttesumptiouact, accompanied by a mo- as those of the man who presidesover a Corn .............................. 63 (& • 68
Oats ............. ..................
49
tion to suspend the rules and pass the bill. The
80
86
motion was rejected- yeas, 109; nays, 108; not faro-table. The gross amount of his Rye .............................
Pobk—
New
Mess
.................
23
00
(423
25
two-thirds in the affirmative. The following is the liabilities,secured and unsecured,is
Lard— Steam ......................
13V<4 14
vote in detail :
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imness.”
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A short time since the Presidenta ditto the
risrized some of the aotei of Gov. William
United States Senate the name of Mr. R. P.
Beach Lawrence,of Rhode bland, who bad
Dorickson to be Collector of Interna! Revenue
for the First Illinois (ChicMo) district! On
Monday he recalled the name Of Mr. Deriotaou
Against hia confirmation. 'khd was’ material v And substitutedthat of Joel IX Harvey; * The
aided, it is Mid, bf Ben Butler, an old-limefoe Senate Urn eonfirmed the nomination. 1
of Dana, •tv.winad
I

.

‘

The Presidenthas appointed

&

'

P. Dierrick-

son Collector of Internal Revenue for the First
Illinois (Chicago), district, vice

Gen. J. D.

deceased. *
members < CongiMi are

Webster,

'

'foreign.

Enouijd and France and Germany bav^

just

been exp^ifnfing the unpleasant effect# of a
March cyclone. Numerous shippingcasualties

’treaty of

A

peace has been rou<9ud«l between

countries. 1
PaWb cablegram givee

'

the two
A

Oliver,
Phelps,
Phllilpi (Mo.),
Phillips(Kan.),
Poppletou,

Goode,
Goodwin,

Gunter,

Helfiy,

Harris (Oa.),
Harris (Va,),
Harrison,
Hartbrldge,
Uarteell,

Reilly, J.

John,

Ktofts t
Riddle,

B.,

l

C.),

.....

....

W’’
Oochmie.,
Cook,

Springer,
Htcrsnson,

K

Hun ton,

swr
Hyman,

’>

Jenckes,
Jones,
Jones (Ky.),

,

&

Cow

Kelley, ,

Knott,

Van Vorbes,

*

mt

*

N.C.),

'•

ttNUCU>
Lenders (Ind.), Walter G's.),
Lewis,
Wallace (Pa ),
Lyndo,
Wells (Mo.),
McFarland,
Wbittooroe,
McMahon,,,

falsi!:

Milllken,

Morgan,

Yeatea,

Neal,

Young-109.
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New,
NAYi.1'

Robbins (Pa.)J
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Hdwltt (N. Y.), Schleicher,

Hoar,

'

Schumaker,

Ballou,

Banks,

<

:

Barnnm,
Bass,

partieilifH of

a shocking railway calamity near latteriach,

France. A passenger trrin, while croarinfthe

Kimball,
Bliss,
Bradley,
Brown (Kan.),

Lamms

ritowoll,

(Conn), Tarbox,

Lapham.

oonnMl for Spoiicer. ... A
*-Tboiup«oi), ^
river Bit was nrecipitatedinto the rapid curLeavenworth, Thornbnrgb, *
bs}8 Maj. Blnford Wilson,Solicitorof the Treae- rent by the giving way of the bridge. There
Burchard
(111.) Luttrell,- Townsend (Pa.),
nry, and Washburn, Chief of the Secret Service, wore some forty or fifty people on board, every
Caswell,
Throckmorton,

Lynch,

0

.......

...

Cannon,
. ,
Caul field, T
Clarke (Ky.),

W*

..

Southard,

Cate*

.

.

Savage,
Sayler,
Scales,
Bheakley,
Smith (Ga.),

Campbell, Hopkins,

K

1

Robbins,(N.
Robinson,

•

stated at 11,500,000. It is doubtful
r
whether his contributionaof $250,000 to Bzeyks— Choice'GntdedSteen....6 26 (4.6 60
Choice Natives ...........4 60 ^ 6 00
the Drew TheologicalSeminary at MadiCows and Heifen ........ 3 76 <4 3 76
son, N. J., and 8100,000 to the Wesleyan
Good Bcoond-olaaeSteen. 4 26 (4 4,60
Medium to Fair..* ...... 4 00 <4«4!25
University at Middleton, Ct, will hold,
to Common ......3 00 Q3 75
though they are secured by mortgages Hoas— LireInferior
........................
7 26 (4 8 60
on his
/
Fi/oo*—Fancy While Winter..,.. . 7 26 (4 7 60
Good to choice spring ex... 4 60 £ 6 00
The Egyptian army, which has just Wheat— No. 1 Spring. ............. 11
No. 2 Spring ..............1 03* (p
ined an important victory over the
No. 3 Spring ....... ...... M (4 Jl*
byssinians, consists of about 15,000 in- Corn— No. 2.....
...............44 (4 45
fantry and a few hundred cavaby, with
Rts-No.2.... ...........
0*K<4 / 04
troops of camds and mules, and three Barley-No. 2.
.......... M (4
batteries of artillery.The nominal com- Butter— Fancy .........
...... 32
37
....... 1 14 A//16
mander-in-chief,Batib Pasha, rendered Eooe— Freak..,.,.......
himself noted in the time of the late Said Lard...
« (4
8T. LOUIS.
Pasha by attempting suicide because he
Wheat— No. 2Bed.M..„». ....... 1 60 0 1 61
had been publish insulted by his august cobn-no. 2...
.............42 (4 *2*
master. Gen. Loriqg, who is really in Oats— No. 3.... ......... v*v ..... ^ W .99^

farms.

ItaL

Hamilton God.),

Holman,

Faulkner,
chemical expert has —mined the conditionof
the ventilation of the Hove. Ha fotanfl that hss organized by electing Duo D'Audriffet Forney,
Piaquiar preaident of the Senate,- And M.
Grevey president of the Chamber of iDeptities.

The announcement that JapfchAnl Core#

Fort,
Franklin,
Fuller,

Cabell

,

‘were abdnt-to go to war' was'pefeMilA1

CHICAGO.

YEAS.

Bright,
Brown (Ky.). Haymond,
Burchard (Wls.),Hays.
Hereford,
Caldwell (Ala.), Hewitt (Ala.),
CaldwelfiTenu.),

are reported, and considerable damage was
becoming .caused on land. The gal# was pariionlarly vio- Eden,
alarmed at th# increftoiog sicknea# of Repro- lent in Paris aqd vicinity, unroofing.houses,
Krt'
sentativee and the condition of the ball > A
Evans,

The

60

41^

i tlw

ins’

*

.

-Kiftbourne, the agent
Ainsworth,
of the Washington real estate pool
Anderson,
brought before the bar of the House the other
Ashe,
day, and. for refusingto answer certainonesAtkins,
tions, propoundedby the committeeinvest!Baker (Ind.),
gating real estate affairs in the District,
Itmif^teWPciency. Banning,
manded to Jail He was aocompauied bv Judire ' ?h®r^er 0n<* r6dQCtioua 0X11 1)0 »*le the Blackburn,
Blsok and David Dudley Field m counsel v Bep«Wicau majorityof the Senate will yote for Bland,
The Senate Foreign Affairs Committee
o*1."16 contrMy* unless similar good Blount,
Boone,
dded to report adverselyon the nomination of re#80M caP
tor concurrence in any
ftohardH, D*q|, Jr,, to be Minister to Eub- J^om^ndati^^f^he^oase touching a mrt- Bradford,
t68*000'

NEW YORK.

tions of various distillers of Ohio, Kentucky,Indi-

command, ia a North

Carolinian,

Bra fffti!•!#•
who Pore—
Meec.

fought bravely in the Mexican War, and
lost an arm in the assault on De Belen
gate. He held the rank of lieutenantcolonel in the regtilffr ahny priot ti| the
civil war, in which he was on the Confederate side. He is stfU in the prime
of life, and has been largely instrumental in reorgoHixiugthe Egyptian/ miny*
Gen. Loring is aocomiwinied bf sffKral
Amencan officers,including Ools. Dye,
Field, Derrick, Major Loss. Capt, Ported and Dr. Wltsou. , Theoffioersof the
expeditionare all of the Caucasian race.
Tho soldifere arAmMtilf Arabs. Prince
Haaaai), who was present at the racent
battle, is the Khedive’sthird s$n/ He
was educated at Oxford, and studied
militajy soionoeat Beriin. The Abyemnians under King John are supposed to
number about 80,000, half of whom are
said to be armed with modern weapons.
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A PHENOMENON.

advance ’ $1,000 to John S. Bagg, state prin-

MICHIGAN HEMP.

advance it tilt he knew
the work was done to that amount. Advancing ExtraordinaryAbnormal Developmentof
John Cahfikld, of Manintoo,Is said to own
Vision*#
money after it was due was an originalplan
mors pine land than any other man in MichiThe San Francisco Mamina Call has
bow not to do it.
gan, his poeswelons amounting to about 1,000,Gen. Mouroo waa paid $20 for going to Mow* A long account of a remarkable human
000,000
phenomenon, diaoowwd’ in that oMar*
yds “to bring back absent members.’'
A Mayvuld lumber merchant has a large
For
some time, a*o$idijifto the Cwf,
Tli a number of ahildrsnreported attending
black bear for prifale watchman in his lumber
there have been nunoraof a strange abschool In the State was 2,297. No school was
normal development of vision on the
yard. The watchman never gets drank, aid reported in Detroit.
part of a lad named Johnny Palmer, who
attends to his business.
All this but thirty-nine years ago.
reside* with his parents in Bonth Ban
At Owoeso, a few days since, Mrs. Chsrles
Franoisoo. The boy is about' nine years
The Ward Will He tiled.
Cornellcommitted suicide by taking morphine;
of age, and has been regarded by his paThe sensational character of the Ward will
and, aft Greenville, John Moh committed suirents hitherto as almost totally blind.
cide by shootingHlmaolf through the head with contest at Detroit waa fully maintained by the
On the evening of the 12th of December
abrupt terminationof ita second trial on tbs
a revolver. Insanity.
ter; bat he mast not

feet .

•

leader in the attempt to break Jail, was sen- bered with several hundred thousand dollars of

tenced to the State Prison for seven years. debt, which the temporaryadministratorsapDevolt,the other Battle Creek burglar, was pointedby the Probate Court have been rapidly
sentenced for three yean.
reducing, audit will yield nearly $2,000,000.
Mss. H. Sttcblss, of Bedford, Calhoun This is to be funded, and the first codicil of the
county, waa arrestedone night last week by will, which was sustained,providea for the apDeputy Sheriff Barber, charged with having pointment of guardians for the two ehUdren
poisoned her husband last January In Winne- who are under age, and adds: “The trustee*
shiek oounty, Iowa. She was delivered into may use their Judgment whether or not it
the hands of an ofioer from Winneshiek coun-

who

my

would be for the interest of

said children

agreed substantially 'Wtth'that made on
previous occasions to private parties.
He completely overturned the theory of
the “inhabitalmity
ility ” of the moon by
bv
declaring thaft he saw moving objects
upon its surface, and minutely described
them. The committee conclude from

by boy's attention to the planet Venus, but
he oould discover nothing in that direction. The learned savans at bnoe surmised that the cause of his failure here
was the fact that the focus of the eyes
medical department, 812 ; studying dentistry, the children of the first marriage,to be used in was fixed at 240,000 miles, while the
closing off the existing volume of debt ; third,
20 ; studying homoeopathy, 24. Total number
least distance of Venus from the earth is
of students in the university, 1,127. Two of the assent of the contestantsto the sustaining 24,293,000miles. It was, therefore, imof the main dooument and ite first codicil.
the names have been counted twice, which acpossible for him to discoveranything on
the surface of the latter with diatmetcounts for the apparent discrepancy in sumThe State Fair to be Held at Jackaon.
ness.
ming up.
The citizens of Jackson having tendared,
The reporterof the Call, after hearing
Fbed. Both, of Big Rapids, a colored man
under ample guarantees,all that was required the facts stated, honied np the boy and
twenty-four yean old, has been arrested for
by the btate Fair locating committee, the said arranged a meeting at the residenceof
robbing John R. Parson’s residenceof bedding,
committee, at a meeting in that dty last week, J. P. Morrow, of Ban Francisco, who has
clothing and silverwarewhile Mr. Parson and
decided to locate the fair there and to hold the a large telescope finely mounted. The
family were absent in California. Boyer
same Sept. 18 to 23 inclusive. They also boy took a glance through this aft Mare,
served a term at the Reform School at Lansing
and bnrst ont into a scream of delight,
adopted the followingresolutions :
some years ago. Forty-twofine white shirts
Resolved, Tbit the citizens of Jack ion hiving describingmountains, seas, rivers,cities,
were found in his possession,some of them
compliedwith the requirementsof this committee its inhabitants,and many other wonderclaimed by citizens here, showing that he has and hiving given the nocemry guarantee!, that ful sights. The story has a decidedly
been robbing clothes lines.
the fair for 1876 be held at the city of Jackaon.
fishy flavor, and is given for what it is
John Rich, a well-knowncitizenof Green- Resolved, That the Business Committee be re- worth.
the second codicil ; second, the conveyance

Thk new calendar of the State University the widow and her children of $110,000 in
shows that there are in the literature depart- money and $15,000 in veasel property within a
ment, 452 ; in the law department, 821 ; In the year to the trustees of ths main estate left to

committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head with a navy revolver. The
deceased laid off his vest and slippers and went
ville,

np stairs,his family supposed

to

shave himself.

In a few minutes afterward they heard the report of the pistol, and

on going to his room
found him dead. He leaves a wife and three
children. Insanity Is the suppoeed cause.
This is the fourth member of the family who
has found death by his own hand.

John Henby Wilhzlm, for twenty

Saginaw City, resorted to a novel
mode to rid himself of human existence. Saturday of last week he was found in his barn
lying on his back dead. Appearances indicated

connection with
act

barreled shot-gun, detached from the stock,
with powder and shot, placid a cap on the
nipple,and placing tho muzzle againsthis
heart, discharged it with

a hammer. Death

must have ensued instantly. Deceased leaves
property valued at $10,000.

He has

an agent or agenta authorized

to

on behalf ot the citizens,and determineupon

the place and general plan of the bnlldlngsto be
erected and the expenses required on the buildings

now on the gronnds.
Resolved, That ths thanks of the State Agricul-

and

tural Society are due

are hereby tenderedto

the citizenaof Jackson, Detroit,Saginaw,Kalamazoo, and Orand Uapida for the many liberal proviaions made and facilities offered, and the generous

for

resident of

that he had loaded the right barrel of a double-

been de-

pressed for some time.

down.

ths holding of the next State Fair.

Resolved, That while the inducementsand facilities
a

offered would have enabled the societyto hold

successful fair at either of the above points, the

fact

that the fair has been bald at Grand Rapids,

Saginaw,and Kalamazoo since It has been held in
the central portion of the State and the extraordinary facilities offered at Jackaonin the transportation of

stock and articles of exhibition,and for at-

tendance at tho fair have, “ other inducementsbeing oqnal,” led to the selectionof the city of Jackeon for the present year.

Potatoes on the Maumee were

valuablegold mines to the Governor.

claims.^pe Qomimttee wfre 5*14 $250 for the Hops, per

.

insignificant

way station on the Southern road, ahd Mason
is— nowhere.

betaught The

Honse, while

liistoryiqfe^rehgians."

The

fiscal

agent of the State was directedto

not

Becoming
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.
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.... 6 ft
126

each.,
lard, per lb.^
Onion*, per 1#
Potetoea,per,bk.
Tallow, per lb...
Turnips, per bu. ..........

msfe

Sensto struck oul thea* words Rye. per

and inserted “natural theology,including the

“ Captain Jim,” 1# ader of the gang of
river pirates who robbed the vessels off
Communipsw, N. J., was arrested in
New York last week. His history is one
of crime and violence.

the body under a stairway, and
to set fire to the honse.

-

5)4
, ao .
11
ft 8 00
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sj<i
68
60
81
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ft

70
ft 1 75

Barley, percental ......... ....... 1
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Corn, per bu ...... ...........
ft ’40
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Wheat, amber, per ba ....... ..... *16
116 ft 125
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England, last year, there died 676
people aged ninety-five years and mere,
‘ whom 486 were women. Of these,
ity-nine bad attained 100 years or
•re, and it is very remstkaHe that no
than seventy-nineof this number
females. The oldest of the men in
th| obitpary of the year died in the
ton district, Staffordshire, aged
In

,

Med

•

The

waters

of the New York harbor

have been nightly visited lately by amatour river pirates,
pirates. The attackingforce
numbers twelve men, fully armed and
sufficientlybloodthirsty to satisfy all tho
requirements of a dime novel

A

a

quarter of a mile.

She returned home.

Medical Timet and Oatetle has selected
at random from the annual necrology
“just one dozen whose united ages
amounted to 1,075 years, giving an average of eighty-nine years and seven
months to each.”
A touno man

in London having trod
waa bitten so severely
that he died five days afterward. The
relationssummoned the proprietor of

Perils of Parisian Hotels.

on

letter from Paris relates the follow-

is a

8ft

Lliu be,

i^newnn

Mr. Bitb Green protests against the
wholesale slaughter of the sea-lions in
Ban Franoisoo bay. Ho says the whole
of them do not destroy as many fish as
one Cbinaman.

rolled her around for

.....

.........

Washington dur-

patents at the rats of one avary twelve
minutes.

think how cruel it was to treat his child
thus, and at last he turned back home and
told the mother that he had rather work
harder and keep the little one. Bhe did
not like it muon bnt had to submit The
girl is now fifteen,and has learned to do
so many things there will be no trouble
in getting her a husband, and the parents will not have to work for her much
longer.

I »

.

st

ing its business hours last year granted

A wood-chopper in San Jose, Cal,
found in the heart of a redwood tree,
ten feet in diameter, twelve perfect
acorns. The explanation is that the
wind deposited tne acorns three centuher husband until he consented to get
ries ago when the tree was young and
rid of the child. He called the little
tender.
thing to him one day, and taking her by
A romantic young girl of Christian
the hand, led her toward a pine thicket
county, Ky., clipped off her brown curls,
on a hill at some distance from her home.
dressed in boy’s clothes, and clandesIncredibleas it may seem, ho intended
tinely started for the Black Hills on foot
to leave her in this thicket to be eaten
by wolves or die of starvation. As they On the first night out that Indiana torwalked along, however, he began to nado found her on a mud road and

..

.............. 17
............... 8

'

Tee Patent Otto*

acre.

.

...

Carlos has returned

than if the victim were a kitten. Several years since a little girl was aiok with
small-pox,and when she not well it was
found that her eye-eight was gone.
This was hard, but even her own mother
said she ought to be killed; that as she
was blind she oould not be taught to cook,
sew and keep a bouse in order, so that
when she grew up no man would marry

J8

*

Don

Exolusiyi of the metropolis, there
no fewer than 972.836 owners of
Chinese women ore not remarkable
land in England and Wales, of whom
for their love of children, and think it
quite proper that blind babiee should 269,547 ire owners of upward of an
be killed, making no more fuss about it sore, the others holding less than an

ooijvinoed that coaxing would do no
Applea, per bbl ..............
3 00 ft 8 75
BaMia,per bn...,* .........
M ft 75 l godd, the old lady began to threaten,
Bdinwax,per lb...... ....... ...a*
30
#and finally left her hunband'p toot Bhe
Butter, per
................
.. ... 20 ft W
never would taste another morsel of
Buckwheat flour, per 100 Iba/;.;
ft 1 20
Cabbage,per 100 ....... ......... 2 75 ft 8 20
food. This threat did not move the old
Clover seed, per bu ..............9 00 ft 9 25
man, bat the old lady kept her word.
Oalvea, eaah.
§00 ft 10 oo
For fourteen long days she ate not a
?!
mouthful, and only occasionallywould
Dreaaed hoga, per 100 Iba ......... 8 64 ft 9 00
she wet her lips with water. Friends
Live chicken*
........
15 ft 85
Dressed ehiekens, per lb. .........11 ft 19
and neighbors called on her often to trj
Drasssdtnrkejs, per lb ........... 18 ft 14
to turn her from her dreadful purpose,
Dried applee, per lb.. ............
8)4
but she would not even see any of tnem.
Egg*, per doa .....................
14 ft U
Hay, prime, per ton
......... . 10 00 ftl7 00
Bhe died at ths Age of 65.— Act* York

The oounty seat of Braeoh eounfty waa established at the village of Branch, though the
Hidee, per lb....
committeereported that Mason had strong Honey, per lb..;.
investigation.Bneok

Fret*.

guests of the
curiouslyantiquated and complicated form of State government they other day. He was seated writing letnave down in New Hampshire. The ters at his table, when a knock was heard
lower branch of the Legislatureis a mass at the door. In answer to his call of
meeting in dimensions,having 365 mem- “Coma in,” a handsomely dressed strangbers, while the Senate, with its twelve er entered,who, after dosing the door
members, is like a revisory committee to behind him, drew a revolver from his
correct the action of the House. Every pocket and informed the astonishedgentown with 160 voters has a representa- tlemen that if he did not instantly hand
tive, and many towns that do not come over to him 500 francs he would blow his
anywhere near this minimum get one by (the gentleman's) brains out. The
special act For every 800 “ratable threatened personage, who happened to
polls” an additional member is allowed, be an American and a man of great
and a ratable poll is every man over strength and prresence of mind, sprang
twenty-one whom the selectmen can find forward and torew np the arm that held
in a town a week after election, whether the pistol, at the same time shouting
he be a voter or not. Each town is a loudly for assistance,whereupon his
little republic, and seeks to obtain as would-be assailant took to his heels as
large a representationas possible in the fast as possible, and was at once lost to
general court. The result of this effort sight in the tortuous halls of the hotel
It

husband heeded her

Detroit Prices Current.

wife of

Pau—the same as the wives of worthless husbands ususll do.— Worcester

New Hampshire’s (jaeer Government.

is to increase the size of the

Iti

The Governor informed the Senate that he
had a letter from Washington stating that the
bill for admitting Michigan Into the Union had
passed the Senate. The letter came in eight
days. Now it would come in one.
The State Geologkt was dkwoted to report all

Thu
to

are

.

small lA those days.

pool

An Unloving Mother.

hibition are going on admirably, and we State officers, and where a third ticket is
of the Lansing Republican has are glad to state that everything is ir
ran there is usually no choioe, and the
been delving among the archives and records state of advancement. The Mrohig
election is made by the Legislature in
of a former period in the history of this State, building, built exclusively of Miciiigan joint session.
material, is rapidly going forward, and
and this is a part of what he has fished up :
“ Once on a time " the Legislatureof Michi- will be completed by the time the ExpoA Wife Who Starved Herself.
gan requeeted its Senators and Representatives sition is opened. The number of indiFor
many years past there has been
in Congress to exert tkoir influence to persuade vidual exhibitors already entered is 167,
living
in
Indian Creek township, Monroe
the Poetmaster-general to establisha daily while the Btate itself is a very large ex- county, N. ¥., a married couple named
hibitor, and has the departments of agri
mail between Detroit and Chicago ; also, one
culture, minerals, pomology, * forestry Dicks. About a week ago Zachariah
between Detroit and St. Joseph, on our western
and education under its especial charge. Dicks, the husband, made a will in
coast, to go through in three days.
In these departmentsit will be safe to which it waa provided that, should he
About the same time, Gov. Stevens T. Mason
die first, all his property should go to
say that Michigan will have an exhibition
suggestedin his message the feasibilityof a
the children, and they were to provide
fully equal to thaft .of any other Btate.
canal from the headwateisOf Grand river to
iortheir mother until her death. Mrs.
It is especially desirable that exhibitors
Port Huron.
send on their samples as early as possi- Dicks very sternly objected to such a
disposition ot the property, and demandA resolution in the senate denounces the re ble.— Ddrott Tribune.
that the will
moval of the distributingpost office from De-

to Detroit.

of 547,628,against the 478,405 of Liver-

After he got up, he repeated the

"

the Senate remains fixed by constituTex preparations for the represeuta tional limitation. An actual majority of
tion of Michigan at the Centennial ex- all the votes oast is required to elect

troit to “ the inoommodious village of Toledo,

be tho second city

blow, knocking him over a bench. BanThkt have got a boy in Binghamton
croft drew a knife and cat Bush twice—
five years old, who is physically perfect,
once in the face, from forehead to chin,
healthy,talks distinctly,is very active,
the other time in the stomach. It is
and
weighs only nine pounds. He is
thought he cannot recover.
twenty-threeinches high.

editor

on the Maumee river,”as an injury and insult

Glasgow claims to

in the British Isles. It has a population

at the same time knocking Bancroft hid

Among the Old Records.

The

trotters for sale.

quested at an early day to examine the grounds in

and kindly apirit manifestedattach of said points

years a

by

this extraordinary vision was possessed hard words ensned between the parties.
An English boy, mue years old. the
by the lad. He described what he saw, Bush stepped from his desk, saying, “ I son of an English miner, killed his little
and his description before the committee adjourn this court to give you a licking,” brother by an accidental shot He then

Henry 8., Milton D., Charles H., ElisabethV. what the boy states that there are living
Tbs livery barn of Chas. Browne, at Midland, and Mary E. Ward to pay to them some portion beings on that laminAiy, but that they
was burned s few days since. Although the of the principalsum, and if, in their Judge- greatly differ in form ftom my living
thing on this planet. When full-grown
tiro company and citizens worked hard they ment, it would be a benefit, they may pay to
the “ Lunarian” is shaped somewhat
were unable to save the building. All of his them such portionaa they may deem best. If,
like a chariot wheel, witn four spokes
horses, carriages and sleighs were saved, but on the contrary, In the Judgment of said trusconverging at the center or axle. They
much other stuff was burned, beeidee some tees it would be for the best interest of said
move by rolling rouhd and round, and
eight tons of hay and straw. Loss about children to withhold from them any portionof
travel as swiftly as an eagle. The chil*4,000,with $1,400 insurance.
dividendsor interest they srs authorizedto so dren appear to be nliaped like a pump
Thk Marshall Statetman says that the case of withhold."
kin or orange, finally losing their
Kingsbury vs. Anthony, breach-of-promise, The second codicil,which failed,out off all rotundity and assuming the form of a
which has been for nearly two yean before the these heirs of ths first marriage to $200 per wheel alluded to. The surface of the
circuit court, has been nonsuited.It has been month, and made them absomte dependents moon is all hill and hollow ; no fire is
twice tried, the first suit resultingin s verdict upon the trustees. The terms of the compro- visible,nor are there any volcanoes, and
of $2,500 damages. New testimony .being ob- mine agreed upon were: First, the assent of no other species of living thing seems to
tained, the former verdict was set aside, and the supportersof the will to the rejectionof exist upon it The committee turned the
now abandoned.

Ohioaoo bankrupts are much annoyed
letters from people who have fast

in Norfolk.

PkiMrea of Ufa in Texas.
Galveston News; ••A man named
Adams went into the store of Mr. Anderson, at Savov, one day last week, and,
raising a difficulty with him, threw a
four-pound weight aft him, but fortunately missed him. Anderson then threw
four-pound weight et Adams, and,
striking him on tne head, killed him.
dow had been removed. His parents Weighty arguments.",
Dallas Herald: M At Bolivar, Denton
were seated in another room, when sudoounty, Wednesday morning, coming
denly they heard the child utters
from a party, Mr. Askey wished to aoand,
oompany Mias Miller home. Her brothin
er objected,and Askey went on ahead,
which was shining full in his face,
imagined it to be about 200 yards dis- procured a shot-gun, and shot Miller
tant, and could distinguishobject* on it through tho neck, killing him instantly.
with perfect distinctness.These facts No excitement over it, as Miller was
becoming known to the California coi- considereda bad man. Askey was
jdowing to-day."
imet: “On Wednesday,
Jefferson Tim*
imilo Probate Judge Bancroft,ot Textesting his
ns powers. They found that ark an a, was arguing some trivial case
nothing had been overstated, and that before Bonire Bush, in that city, some

left with her for Iowa.

the whole thing is

write.

,

Thk dry goods store of E. Branford,the followingbasis : The widow and her two infant
childrenreceive whet is known la the Lundingdrug store of Everett Bros., and the dwelling
ton property, free from all incumbrances.It
of Mrs. A Cramer, were destroyed by fire at
Includes many thousand acres of pins lands,
Sparta Center, last Saturday morning. The
several superb mills, several barges, and much
content* were moetly destroyed. Urn about
mineral property, the whole being valued at
$25,000; insured for $15,000.
over $1,500. There are some seventeen or
A nu st Wood Lake one night last week deeighteen small bequests of money securities to
stroyed three frame buildings, owned by Taylor
various relationsand confidentialfriend* of
A McMullen, lumbermen,and occupied by emCapti Ward, amounting in the aggregate to
ployee of the mill. The contentswere ill de$200,000 or $800,000,which are sustained of
stroyed. Loss, tl.OOO'j'no'IhBmince.
course. The balance of the estate la left
In the Calhoun County CircuitCourt, con- equally to the childrenof Capt. Ward's first
vened et Marshall,last week, Judge Van Zile marriage end to his sister,Aunt Emily, under
presiding,Betts, the Battle Creek burglarand the management of four trustees. It is Incum-

ty,

103; bat a woman who died in Hunt
All Sorts
Almshouse, Exeter, was 106, and anothA Norwegian expedition to the Arctic
er at Newport, in Monmouthahire,had seas will start early this spring.
reached the patriarchal aap of 112. Of
Out of 150,000 women in China not
these eighty-nine centenarians, nine were
more than a few thousands eanreador

a dog’s toe,

the animal before a magistrate,who rendered the remarkable decision that, there
being no evidence that the dog was
ferocious before being trod upon, he

must

dismiss the plaint.

Two

brothers, named Andrew and
William Boucher, were drowned while
intoxioated, at Batavia, N. Y. It is not
known how the accident occurred,but it
is thought that they chased Andrew’s
hat, which was found some distance
from the bodies, on the frail ioe covering the creek, and. breaking through,
were too greatly chilled to assist themselves.

“It

frequently happens,” wrote a
the wilds of Buenos Ayres,
“ that the owner of a thousand oxen and
horses, and five times as many sheep,
has not a bed in his honse, and is too
lazy to take the wool from the sheep's
back to spread on the ground beneath
' An UnfortntfateFamily.
him. The skull of on ox serves him for
David Turley, who was yesterday exea seat, and the horn for a cup, and this
cuted at Sacramento for the murder of
is all his household furniture."
William Bhaw, came originally from
It should not be supposed that there
Missouri. His father was a Brigadier
General in the Confederate service dur- are no Jews who would not like to return
ing the rebellion,bnt met with his death to the Holy Land. There is a Jewish
by the accidentaldischarge of his own society in Russia whose members conpistol; his older brother died; his young- tribute one rouble each to s common
er brother killed his mother by accident, fund At stated periods fortunatememand was himself afterwards killed by bers are chosen by lot and sent to Palesbushwhackers, from which his eldest tine, where, ont of this fund, they are
sister became insane and died. John supported for the rest of their lives, and
Turley, another brother, was murdered permitted to pass their lives in meditaIn a row in western Kansas little more tion. The society is called “The Inthan a year ago. The brother who made itiirers-after the Welfare of Zion.”
traveler in

condemned man's life
The Kentucky Legislature is to be
was only lately discharged from eighteen asked to abolish lotteries,and petitions
months* imprisonmentin the Colorado have already been presented for signajaU for shooting a man at Central City. tures in the churches of Louisville. The
Turley’s age was thirty-four.—San Fran- petitions set forth that the lotteries are
cisco Chronicle.
“ a blur upon the name of the city, a
stain upon the fair name and fame of our
Short Bat Good.
honored Common wealth, a snare for the
unthinking and unwary, -a system of
a little
gambling clothed in the garb of charity,
and, in too many instances, supported
“meeting” no one should speak except and fostered by a show of respectability,
as the spirit gives him utterance. Not thus leading into its remorseless toils
unfrequently, therefore, their religions men and women of all Glasses and grades
meetings are silent assemblies.
of society.” *
This ooy thought, as there had been
The followingverses, it
said, are
for some time s “silent meeting," that
issued
on
leaflets
for
distribution
to
all were afraid to speak first. So he got
drivers
and
others
having
the
care
of
up on the seat, folded his arms over his
breast, and murmured, just loud enough horses, and on cards for hanging up in
to be heard by those nraHum, “Ido sublet, by the English Bodety for the
Wiflty the Lord would fflttttfiBi! gooder, Preventiopof Cruelty to Animal*; nn
Ootflc up hill,whip tnt not;
nd gooder, and gooder, till there is no
the appeal for the

The !

>

bad left.”

b

1

%

It was bnt a childish prayer, bntootjld

ba

_

Coming down WU, burry me not;
On laYel ground, epure ma not ;
lowf* lu
we Mi.

iUW.,

eiders have uttered one more |6 the

purpose!

______

Dr. Lindkrman, Directotof the United States Mint, states that the production of gold

and

silver after the 1st of

will be 57 ,000,000 per

month.

May

Tired or hot, wa*h ma not;
If Kirk or old. chLl me not; >
W»th bit or reina, oh, Jerk me not
And when you areb angry, strike

.. r..,.......

Bulk

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

2.—

Place the patient on

all the while your position astridethe

Saturday, March

25, 1876.

grasp

\

FO(B SALE l
“Holland Cm Nun," Oft*

BT1

Pomuion gun

and material.

at

any

body

tbs points of the shoulders by the

[U

clothing, or if the body

naked, thrust

your flngeve Into the armpits, clasping
your thumbs over the polnto of

should

the

body

era by the clothing, or. If the

la

nak

tin* ed, thrust your fingers Into the Irtnpfts,

Marth 15, 1871. Ihe rtannfor uUing clasping your thumbs ov^r the points of
the shoulders, ind raise the chest is high
it a dnirt on th$ part of ihe publioKcrto Mj#
as you can without liftingthe head quite
Fbrprie*,term or other informa
off the ground, and hold it long enough
tion, addrem: G. VAN Sohiltbn,
to slowly count one, two, three. Replace
•ifbr

lIollaDd (Jity,

Holland, Feb.

1876.

24,

him on the ground, with hi*

reheat1 on

h and nose free. Place your el

t

bows against your knees and your hands up

Common Connell

on the side* of Ids chest over the lower ribs
23,

nnd press downward and Inward with

1871

Council met in regular

cri asing force long

enough

in-

count

to slowly

one, two. Then suddenly let go, grasp

eeMioo.
Mayor Van Landefend; Aid.
Matrau, RHOfem, Flieman, Dykenia,Breyman, Viaitera and Hie Clerk.
On moiion. the reiDilar order of business
wna aUMpcnded.
The Mayor presented a plat and diairnini
for the improvement of the Public Nqu ire
on the corner of .Vinlh and Fish flreeis.
and recorn men led that $25 be desiguaied
Present

for that purpose.
On imdion of Aid. Flieman,

Hcrtud. That the

sum

of twenty (We

the shouldersas before and raise the chest;
then press upon the ribs, etc. Tiiene alternate increments should

nnleNS breathingi*

the same regu’anty as in natural breath

ing
Rui.k 3.— After breathin.. lias

com-

menced, restore the ani'oal heat.

Wrap

him

dollars is hereby appropriatedfor the improvement of the Public .Squire on the
corner of Ninth and FinIi lireeU. In accor-

e repeated 10
an hour hi least,
restoredsooner. Use

to 15 lime* a minute for

warm

in

blunke'.-,

water, hot bricks,

apply Ihu He*

or anething lo

wince of three of the

W

I

i

ISTEW

—

out give hot coflee, tea, milk, or a litl «• Ing.
the impmveme.ua in accordance witli the
Give spirit! sparingly, lest they produce
above resolution.- Carried.
»

The Mayor appointed as such committee depression. Place the patient in n warm
C. A Dutton, Dr. R A. Sclmuteu and ii.S. IkmI, and give him plenty of fresh air;
Enifle.
keep him quiet.
A )ielitinn of A Si eke lee, 0. A. Dutton
Avoid del iy. A moment may turn the
and 25 others whs read, asking not to
grade the Public Square.— L iid on the la^ scale lor IHe or death. Drv gtound, ghcl-

J

PURNITURI

.......

AT

Datuu; HollandKebmarv

following preamble and resolutionwere
*U-ipted and ordered to lie submitted to

A. D. 1K8.

"i

Male.

"""

II. l». Knot, of the same pine •, of th • seuot d part,
therefore In* it
dated *10110 slxtretith(iflth> In the vetrhf onr Lof«i
llewlted, by the
Council of said
one * housat'd elvfit hundred 'and slxtv-slx.
.
I8»i«)and duly recorjt a in the offic of th- Register
City of Holland:
of Deeds ot Ouawa county, State of Michigan, on
T-tTlt h hereby proposed by tbe City of
the sixteenth (16th)day of July. A. D. tew*, at nine
o clock p. in. on page Mil ol Liber "O.” of M rtIToIImM to purchasea suitable tract of land
gagrs, In said offle*-,which -aM Mortgage was duty
or grounds for a cemetery or public burial
assigned hv the said B lsabeih Van Laare twHow
place;
of II. O. Knoli to Joshua Mi tick, of Holland, Ota
wa comity, and State of Michigan,hv n ivn. iu
That lor »iich proposed purchase of
deed ol assignment,dated K. bm ry m-vcdP enth
(i7'h)A. 1). 1872. wlilch dtatl of nssignnii-ntwa^ cemetery grounds and Hie improvement
duty r* c ‘idl'dKobtua y uineteunlbi)9ih)
I).
thereof, the bonds of the City of Holland
Ii72. atone o‘cloc p. m In the office ot the Regi*e ixeued to the amount of Two Thousand
ister of Di-pdsof Ottawa county, State Michigan
and
Six Hundred Dollars (2,600), with
In Liber ‘•R." of Mortgageson page 887 In said
office, which said mortgage was again assigned hv coupons uti ached; said bonds to be made
•aid Joshua Myrick. to Tasks A. Huikompnsd- payable as follows:
llolland City, Oil ,w a county. J'tatcot Michl an.
by a certnlndee., of a-sigiiinciit.DHtcd.)u>ie
twentyFour llundted Dollars,on tbe 1st day of
ninth ,2«th)A. ». IKJS, which said deed of a.slgb- January, A. D. 1x77;
nient was dole recorded January third (8rd) A. D.
Four Hundred Dollars,on tbe 1st day of
1878. at one o cliHSk p. m. In th office of the R glster of Detsda of Ottawa county, state of Michigan, January. A. I). 1878;
In Libei No. 4. of Mortgages on page I5i in said
Four Hundred Dollars, on the 1st day of
office, upon which sai I mortgage there is claim d
January. A. D. 1870;
to be due at the date of this notice ihe sum of two
Four Hundred Dollars, on the 1st day of
hundredand fort v-fl ve dollars and one rent. $243 Ol

PH&fflX HOTEL

(

-AND-

DINING HALL.
McVlOAR, PROI’HIKTOK.

The

the vote nf the Hectors of said city:

Whrrea*,In Ihe opinion of the Common
Councilor the cit) of Holland, it {adeemed
Devaolt having been made In the condition* of nn essary f..r the public wcllare and tbe
payment of^a ctrtaiu Indenture of morigige,made convenience <if the inliabitant*of the city,
t?l*ik her husband
bat the aaid City of Holland shall bold
or Holland, Ottawa Conntv. Miclilgan. p:irtlcaot
ilii! first part, to r.llxubeiiiVan l.aare. widow
and own a cemetery or public burial place;

M. Reidsema & Son.

J.

1st,

UOXV A. STONlilt, Aui/nt4of M'tlqagtt.
Howa d A McUiudk, AU yt lor At l/nee.

Mortgage

J.

1870.

«

restore

<-iii**nx to carry

.

•

of hot

beat. Warm the he.id nearly as fast as
dnnee with Ibe plan and dinirram preten t ie body, |es| ninvuMnnscume on. Hullted by the Mayor and that said plnn and
bing the body with warm ninths or the
dimrram bti and the name is hereby nm
hinid, and alapping the fleshy pans may
proved.— Carried.
assist io rusioiv warmth, and the breathOn motion of Aid. K'in'ers,
l{ewlud, That ihu Mayor appoint a com
fax also. If thepiticnt oti s.irely swallow,

Registration Notice.

^dvfrtiwwrnts.

arm, the neck straightened out,

his flexed

nnd he mout

Wkdnicsdat, March

MO&IGAGE SALE.

Devault heviug b«en made in the conditionsol
NOTICE is hereby given that the Boatd
On account of the heavy taxes this yrear a certain mortgage,whereby the power contained
and
nd in
in order to lighten the burdens of the thelreln to forecloseand sell has become operative, of Registration for Ute City of Holland,
public,
obllc, i
1 nave
have resolved to reduce my executed by Charles R. Nichols of the Township will meet at the lollmving place*, on Satof HollandOttawa County,Michiganto George W.
urday, tbe lit day of April, A. b. 1871,
prices and hereafter will sell tt thn follow
between the hours of eight o’clock A. M.
IncpHcmt
•apd •dfht hundred and •laty-nlne for purchase and eight o’clock P. M., for tbe purpose
Bread, 8 e**U er8 ft* 10 tents. *
monev. forthe sumof two hundred and eighty- of completioff the Itat of qualified voters
BiMKto, 10 emtin deist
In do) Ian with tmereet at seven per cam and reof the Mverel Ward* of aeld City.
I keep thn largest nasortnwnt of candy
Crt^l,,.th*e<SCf0f
lh« RegUter of Deeds for
nnd confectionery in fke c*ly, and sell this the Connty of Otuwa aud State of Michigan on
In Ihe Ist ^ard, In the basement of tbe
nl*o at reduced •trknsib BMt Uieese. thaihiiUwnth(18)dayof October, A. D. IMS, lu residence of K. Kao ten;
o**« hundred and
Oranges^ and Lemons, Ifahad, Figs nod tfty-tbree(IM) and which said mortgage
was as
In tbe 2nd Ward, at Ibe office ol II. D
Mned by the said George W. Campbell to Roxy A. Post;
Sfbner of the County of Allegan on the twentyG- J. A. Ppsuml
eighth <»)dAy of January A. D. 1870, aud recorded
In tbe 3rd Ward, at tbe Common Coon
Holland, March 16, 1876.
in lh>ok 8. of mortgageson page thirty seven (87)
cil Rooms;
on, the second pi) dey of February,A. D. W0 and
In the 4th Ward at the residence of Mr.
— —
—
r-j — — —' m*
.TSfSB
,,.v Jate of this notice the sum
L
D. Viasera,
of one hundred and forty fonr dollars and ninety
cents. And no suit or proceedings at Law or in
II. C.Matrap,
equity having been Inalltutodto recoverthe same
K. Kantkhs,
or any part thereof, No Ice Is therefore hereby
J. Flikman, *
Board of
glvuu that ou tbe first day of May In the year A. D.
1878 at one o'clock in the aflern* on ot ssld day, I shall
Registration
suit at public auction or vendue to thchlgiiest bidJ. Dykkma,
of the City
der, at the Imm door of the Court House In the
O. Bkkyman,
of Holland.
tlty of Grand Haven, trttawvCouuty. State ol
Michigan,[that being the place where the Circuit
L. D. V 1BSKK8,
t.oun lor said C4Hiuty is holdea.].Uie premises desG. II. Sipp,
cribed In said mortgage or so mucu I her. of aw whall
be
— - necessary
- to raa«ir-iv
satisfymivei
and psy smv
the m'irwuui
amount (I
due
lit' ui|
on
Dated: Holland, Miirch 10, A. D. 1876.
said mortgage with Interestat seven per ceat, flora
tbe date hereof on the said amount claimedto be
due snd parable and all legal coste and expenses
Election Notice.
together with an altornov fu of iwciitv five (ill
dollarsas provided for IbiVeln.The following are
Clkkk * Offick, City of Holland, )
the auds and preml cs to ho sold as vset thud In
March 15,
f
slid mortgige,fo-tli:"The following (U-scrlbed
property lying and belug In the i.'ouuiyo. Ottawa To the Klectonaf the Gitg of Holland:
and Mate of Michigan tn-wlt the north half (N’M)
Notice ia hereby piren that at n meetf the sonih-weetquarter (*-W Ml of l orth-e si
narterfN K Mi <>f st-ct Ion numberednine lit] In ing of the Common Council of the City
(own ship
lp nnmiierud
nnmbere . five (ft) imrth of Hai.ge six•»f I Miami, held February 23, 1876, tho
[ Hi J WMMf.
-

Mich.

IQ***]

The CommoB

ft)

HARD-TIMES.

the

ground, face downward, and maintaining

s

Common

A

now

ter, warmth, stimulant*, etc., at this moPhoenix Hotel is
The Secretary of the Centennl-il Park
mem are nothing.—nrtificislbruaihing U
committee presented a communication dathe popular resort of most all
ling that they hid let the job of gradimt everything,—is tiie onu remedy,— all oththe travelers coming to this
the Park to Henry N. Kenyon for $300 ers are secon larv.
and snggeating that the Ounmon Council
city ami is considered the best
Do not stop to remove wet clothing
eniur into fhtf necessary contract for the
Precious tMU" is wasted and the patient place to stop at. Certainly tlm
fai'lifui performance of the work.
may he fatallychilled by ex|Ns>urc of the proprietor gives every attenOn motion of Aid. Breym m.
Hem'ui, That the Mayor and Clerk are naked bodv. even l*i Hummer Give all
tioh to his guests.
oi
instructed to execute ilie niTessarv con- your attend^n and i ff »rt to region; breatlitract in Mndf of ihuciiy,with Henry N.
his
rooms
are
being
nicely
and
in 4 by
on-lug ulr into and out of (he
and no enlt or proceedings,either at faw or In
Kenyon for th« grading of Centennial
Park, aa set forth in Hie communication lungs. If the hroailiing has |n« reasfd. a neatly furnished. His table is equity, h iving be**n institued 10 n rnver the said
amount duo, or any part there* f. Notice 'there
of the committee; and that the eity Attor- s nart sl ip on the face, or a vixorous twist the very best to be found at fme hereh- given, that on the e'ev-nthttlth) day
of April, A. I*. 1876, at one o cl»»ck lu Hi- afternoon
ney lie inxinicied to draw up the necesanrv of the h.dr will Miuieti'ues start it a-xain,
any hotel in this city. Success " 'hat day, I sli.ilisell at nublic Viiidiie, to tne
papers.— Carried
and may he tried incidentally.
highest bidder for ca‘h, at the front d«M.r *if the
The followingaccountswer* presented
to the Phoenix hotel.
Ottawa county circuit con ft hoae In the Htv of
Before nainral > rcathing is fully reand referred to tlie C«nn. oil Claims and
Grind Haven, in said conntv of Ottawa, said com
house heln# the place «if holding the drentt courts
Accounts:
Holland, Mich., Feb. 24. 1876.
stored, do not let the patient He on Ids

—

.

Some

f

January. A. D. 1880;
Five Hundred Dollars, on the
January, A D. 1881;
Five Hundred Dollare, on tbe
January, A D. 1882;

Is

all

hack unless

I

N

...

A

IPTJIRE

furwar^. The tongue by fallingliack may
dose the wind-pipe and cm h- fatal cho-

u

On motion of Aid. Matrau.

king.
Ifao'wi. Th it the Com. on Public Build-Prevent friends from crowding around
in/s and Property, instead of selling out
L unbardy Poplar*, 8 ieet apart, around the patient and excluding fresh air: also

Golden Machine OH.
BY TUB

0

>

by resolution of Hie

Common Conn

pal lent

an* hereby directed to plant Maple

cil.

can

svi

allow. The

flrsl

causes sof-

ALIGN, AT

4.

Centennial Park, as heretoforeiiHirucrd from trying to g ve Ktiu.ulnnta before the
to d

in said county of ' itawa the land and premises in
said mortgage de cri bed as follows,to wit:— All of
ihat oTialn parcel *.f Land which Is Mutatedlu the
conntv of Ot awa and State of Michigan and ts further deveribad as Lot numbered f ur (4) in U *ick
nnntberedfifty four *31; in ih- *1llage. now cltv.ii''
HolUnd. accordingto the recordedmap*»f said
village.’’ or -o much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfythe amount due on e.ilt, mortgage w Itii
ten per cent Interest,slid the legal Costs, together
w llh an attorney fee of ten dollars, t$iiuUj counauted for ther-in.
Dated: Jannarr!3fh A. D. 1878.
TaBKB A. liKhKOMPAH. Attignteof Morlgaat.
D. Port, AU'y for A*dqnt* of UorlQOQt.

um* person ho'd* ihe tongue

s

Holland, July

7,

DOESBUBG.

O.

1875.

U

focalion: the second, fatal choking.

trees, 16 feet spart.— Carried.

The Mayor gave notice ihat the contracors for (Having and graveling River atreet
anti’iuaced Hie job completed
On mmion of Aid. K inters
JMced, riial Ihu approvalof Hie job of
claying and graveling River street be ru
lerrrd lo Hie Conmutleu of the Wh.ile,
wi b iiiHtMcHons to view the premises!
ami that the Committee meet at the call of
the Mayor.
On mmion Hie Council ndjcnrned until
the following evening.

Do

n a give up

ing for

I

t

aorfl- Yon are

work

e. Any time wl bin two hours

you miy be on the very threshold of success without there lH*ing any sign of

it.

The foregoing m-tliod vm) rules, published by tlM Life Saving SH-lety of
Y-irk, have be

by

the State

ii

New

adopted and distributed

Board of

||cU Hi of

throughout the Side, a»

Michigan,

BOOKBINDING!

A.

RURKAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS

The andervIgHSdwlvhe* to Inform hi* old friend*
and resident* of Holland and vicinityUnit betug *f
prevent located at Muvkegon, he ha» made arrangenu-ntawith Mr. IV. Vorat. at Holland,ai whoae
•torn, on Him ulrt-ef,all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaaeda new and completeline
of tool a and aiock and will furntah Hrat-aam work.

FOR 8AI.E BY
G. J.

a life-savingmcis

,()r

Mortgage S

le.

18*00;

JBiil lu dlier notice.

.

HOLLAND, -

MICHIGAN.

DeNnM having hern madwtn

Tuuksdat, March

21, 1870

The Council mol pursuant to (he above
adjournment.
Present
Mayor Van L-indegcul; Aid.
Matnu. Kanten, K'iemiu. Dykenia, Bruyina'i. Vissera

and

grathis.

the I nga,

Hams

Mart, Infant

daughter of David Land Bmoritta A. Boyd,
The minutes of the previ »us meetings
aged 1 year, 10 mouths and 19 day*.
were read and at »od approved.
The Com. on annual sell lenientwith the
nOHGBitS— At '.edar Grove, Wi#., on the Elat
City Treasurer presentedtheir report,
hwt.. the wife of Kev. 11. B otusB-i aged *2 yearn.
which w«« adopted.
'1 lie Co n. on Claims and Accounts recommended the following bills for pay>|)f ft it ptl0ti(C5.
ment:

«

$22 no

. 9*3

Worth (Jonsidkrino.—Go*k1 diet makes
healthy children nnd healthy adult*.—
I’lie Clerk announced Hint (be contract Good Salerntus helps lo make nutritions,
and bond for ibe grading of Centennial h'Hittliv dial. Hence use I). B. Do Land &
Park bad been execute I and were on file in Co.’s llt»t G'lemical t*a »ratui, and is |>er
f ctly pure, and lietter than Soda and Babis office.
king Powder for all purnoset.
I be following nam*-d persons were ap
.

23 Vi

— Adopn-d.

pointed a* inspectors of Election for the
several wards o| the city:
1st

Ward-O. Wakker.

2nd

Kamperman and Anne

*• — Derk

Flietsira.

3rd
4tb

“ T-ObaV F. P«ait.
“ — C. Vemchure.

Union Canoui.
A Union Caucus fur the Township

of

Holland, for the purpose of nominating
candidate!for the next election, will be
held in the Townhouse,on Thursday, the
3tHh Inst , at 9 o'clock, p. m.

SrVKHAL ClTUKNS.

On motion the Council mljoumed.
Holland, March

G. Van Sciiklvkn, CUg CUrk.

187$.

16,

of Deeda, Ottawa Count),

Dated:

Tmtxnint

I

JOHN GARRKTflON.
Howaan k McBiuoi,

IHUe rouble to cut this article

It is but

out nnd lay

nnd there

is

1

it

in

on

memorandum book;

your

of what service it
case ol drowning in

telling

JIinoham’s Patknt Iliva" ia now introducedto the public. Ctfl at the aht>p
of Mr. R. K. Heald and exapilne them.
Aak for a deecriptlve circular.

J

r

In-.

Common Council

of tb(

.Election Notice*

&

Clkkk'* Offick, City of Holland,
Ftiday, March 17, 1870.
Nnnric

mwj

)

J

hereby given, that the annual chartei
• --lectionfor -the
— - (
- by of Holland, will be held no
>u
Monday, ihe 8rd day of Apiil next [being the flral
Monday <»f April), In tho eevcral Ward* of raid
City, at the plaiva designatedby the Common

<

I*

1

CoitncP, a- follow*:
In the Kir*t Ward at the rooma of fire engine Co..
No. 9. iKantura' bi*enient )
In 'he 8*coud Went, at tba office of F.J. Ort.

Common

In the Third Ward, at the

Connell

room*.
In the toorlh Ward, at the roaidenceof L. D.
Vlsverr.
.

At *ald election the following offleeraare to be
elected:

City Offick

iw.

One Mayor, in tbe place of John Van Landegend,
whose term of office expire*;
One Supervieor. in piece of Derk te Roller,whose
term of office expiree;
One City Clerk, in place of Oerrit Van Schelvcn,
whose term of office expiiee;
One City Trea*urer, hi place of Uendrik Meenga,
whose ti-rm of office expire*;
Owe City Collector, In place of Hendrik Meenga,
whose term of office expire* ;
One City Marshal,In place of Jooe Verplauke,
whose term of office expire*;
One Justice ot the Peaoc for fhll term, In place
of
• whose term of office expires;
One Htrei-t ComniMoier, In phwe of Harm
Wtereema whoactcrm of office expiree;

3

--

hfortgig*.

Atty'ifor Mottgao*.

0

Sheriff's Sale.

!

G. Van Schki.vkn, City Clerk.

Holland. March 1, A. D. 187R.

Bed-Elm

of Ui$ Drowned.

ihe rate of seven

at

Holland;
That for the payment of the said bends
and the interest, a tax sba'I be spread in
each \ear upon be assessed valuation of
said Cilv of Holland,equal to the amount
required to meet Hie payment of so much
of said bonds and interest as shall become
duo during such year;
That in accordance with tbe provision!
»f Title XXI, of the charier of the City of
Holland, this resolution,proposingto raise
by loan the amount of Two Thousand
and Six Hundred Dollars for tbe purchase
and improvement of cemetery grounds bo
and the same is hereby sulqnitted to a vote
of the electors of wild city, voting upon
Hie qm-atioo. at the next annual city
Hecii"ii to he held in and for said city on
Monday,
A.. D., atriv
1876;
* » the
--- 3rd day of Aptil, Am
Thai at said Hcction
lion tbe vote
voi shall be hi
ballot,and (hat each ballot shall contait
the words: “For the issue of Bond!,” oi
“Against the issue of Bonds,” as the caw
By Order of the
City of Holland,

.

Van Patton A Cn .............
J. Ovrrheek.8* cnnWof wood .........
11. Kroyoa. M >srdi* exus gravel ......
P»uo:i«.

day of

1 icHMirer of the City of

may

»

UOYt) -At thlacl'y. on Hnnday, the 19th Inat.of
infl immatlon of

tbn Clerk.

the conditions of
Daymen! of acertahi Indearnreof kfirtgage hearIna date the 8n*t day of Jar oarr. In the i ear of nnr
bird iMie liouvamt eight hundnid andvcvi-n v-ihrer.
made and ex«-cntrdhy Aaron A. Broft nnd Hiieciia
hla wife, of ihe city of Holland, in the ('minty of
Ot awa ndiI Huitiof Michigan,paitieaof the first
part, to .1 >oh Oarrctaon. of t'.e city ol New Brunewlck. and Stab- of New Jersey, party of the eerond
par. and recorded In the office of t e Regtaterof
ItiwjdH id and for thd’ounty ofUtiawa nnd Slaieof
Michigan, on the fourth day of March, one ihoiiauml
eight hundred and •evenlythree, at mi'- o'clock,p.
in. of said day. Id Liber '•E” of mortgages. on pine
ten: And whereas there la claimed to be due and
unpaid at thla date on said mortgage,f e anm of
one htnrtrod and forty- f«o riollara a»d eight cents
(|N*.‘6t; abd uo suit or proceedings either in law
or In equity having In-cn conimenwd to recover
the a me or any part thereof; Now therefore noIce Is h’-reb.tglveuthalonM'mday tketwnti,-nint/i
day qf Hay, one thnusand eight hundred and seventy-six, at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
at the fiont door of the Conn House. In the cl tv ..f
Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa and 8tan<>f Mlchl an, that ifing ihe place for tinkling the
Circuit Court, for said County, there will be sold at
Public auction or vendue u> the highest bidder,the
p emise- di-scrihd m said mortgaueor so much
thereof aa may be necessary to satisfythe amount
dne and pavahle on wald mortgage, with lntere*t
•hereon and all the legal costs and charges of such
sate and also an attorney fee of twem v-five dot ars
as provided for in such mortgage,in cs«e prod-ed!ugs sh ntd be taken to foreclose the same. The
following Is tba descrlntloo of the lands and premIses. as appiwrs In said *tortgage, to-* It: That
piece or parc.1 of land, ip the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, more paiUciilarly known
and described as follows,via; Lot numbered four
In the euiKlivislon of lot numberedone in Block
A in the city ol Holland, according to tho recorded
map* of eeid city, and aatd subdhlslnn.In the

1st

annum; said interest lo be
payable annuallyon the 1st day of Jannary. in each year, at theofth e of the

—

VAN LANDE3END&MELIS

McHKrcoit, Sept. 8 1878.

ure.

HAVEREATE
AND

CLOKTISOII.

day of

par cetii per

t

J Ovcrbeek, SV cords of woo ........... $ 9 23
li.
Kenyon, grave! on Kiverand Klgtith
•treeta
.................. f jj u,
PaucU, Van Pullen
o..tnmber... ..... ....

bearing interest

1st

^bo*2

P

Two School luspectorafor

foil fertn,
fertn, In

place o

T. Romeyn Beck and Henry Ulterwljk, whose term
of office expire;
One School Inspector, to fill vacancy of Gerri
J. Kollen, resigned.

nr

By virtoeofa Writ of Kxecotion,lasn-d out of
and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
may be. The recent
County of Branch and teated on the 18th day of
cr In 187i for the fill term, and tho latter In 1676 to
this city and Its frequent occurrence sugFebruary A. D. 1876 igainat the Goods aud ChatSpecial Notice.
fill an alleged-vacancyIn aaid term.
Uas, and for want th reof, then agalrat the Lands
or
gested its publication.
and pOMMOU of Blon G. Parsonsand to me dirWard Officiub.
The Cmr Drug Htor* wilt be kept ected and delivered, I have levied on all ihe right,
/br tht Flrrt Ward-One Alderman.In place ni
Hulk 1.— Remove sll obstructionsto open on Sundays, until farther notice Is UUe, aad Intc est of the aforesaid Blon G. Parsons
Henry. C. Matrau. wboae term of officeexpiree;
of in and to tht following described Iota, pieces or ^".tr.'Wo’i.fo'f
breathing. Instantly loosen or cut Apart
to ex* hangs for other property will alee be enter- and one Constablein place of John Quarrel whoa*
£"«•!• ‘f land. lying and being situatedto the coun•
AVnlffatM
tained.
term it office expiree.
HkBIR Waijh, ‘
all neck and waist bands, turn the patient
ty of Ottawa, Mate of Michigan, to-wlt; south-east
For tkt Second Word-0
For farther information' apply to
quarter of nnrthjvem quarter of section numbered
on his face, with the bead down bill: stand
Jacob Fllemi
w«n».T-oM [«1 Town five 8] north of range fifteen
Holland, Sept 18, 1874. Pr<,,>rif,0r‘
P. ZAL8MAN,
Alderman In
flS] west containing forty (tel nerve more or leee.
astride U* hips with you* fact towards
moved; and
Constable, In piece of John Mai
•la* fte eonte-weet aurtef of the eoetk-weMqnac
his head, and locking yotrlngere together

F0F SALE

given.

under his belly, raise (be body
you can without

lifting

as

high

.

,

;

aotm

is

hjfrorty (MB sere* more or lean; el*o the north-

the grouotf and give the body t smart jerk
to

remove mucus from

pended long enough
two, three, four,

to

five,

^
irtyasmej
weiMmitainlng

the throat and wat- Sofas, nnd a fine assortment of Carnets ail

body

.us- Justreoefod and sold at bottom figuresfor

slowly count ooe,

Come and

..

repeating the Jerk

more gently two or three timee.

Holland, Jan.

H.
18,

^

...........
.

..............

Mkyrr^Co:

1875.

______

(

10) ncrae mere

or leee end *hall

iwUwer^prap.

49~]

ARIK VfOVTUhS,

...

.

..

.

....... .......

...

•

expire*

FOR SALE!
Q ^

ft

jJ^fAe/bwfA fForrf-One Aldermen,

^

In plac*

tTMt^Mid^a^^ HOUSE, STORE and LOT.

afternoon of the »7th day of Mirth A. D. 1*78
the front door of the ferart Boose In the City of
Grand Ileveu. Gtuwa Connty, Michigan.
Deled: orand Haven, Fvbnwry », A. D. 1171.
a

...

ten

«

give us a call.

..

RENT.

Kid”

;

the forehead off

er from the windpipe: bold the

TO

G. Vah Schklvkn, Oily fork.

Iteferfor sale Lot g, Block 41, being on i _____
the Sooth

fiaVcornarof Ninth and Market tTtreete. City of

Hajland. The bulldlngi are all new. It I* • desirablelocation for any. ahid of twl«ln«wfc . Tenhi
j,.
D. TR ROLLER.
Sheriff of Ottawa Ooonty, JfloA.
Hollawz, Mich., March 8, 1875.
8-tf

east.

.

----

. __

_____

at'

______

tUT

Job printing exeeuiM

short notice.

_ _
_

...

____

__

__

______

________________ iLi.

<

Thk old Sweet” fl..uring mill, at

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Grand Rapids, was
Thuraday.

Saturday. March

Mr. E.
up

Centennial.

.

«•

26, 1847, Ciwtle San

Ocr Cornet band was out on a sleighMonday afternoon, returningthe call

of their Zeeland cofnwes

27, 1814, Encoutoler

Sixty thousand schools, tlx million
an honor

with

scholar*, and one Bismarck, Is

Creek

able record for the German empire.

Indian*.
28, 1874, Lalv»r riot at Susquehanna Depot, Pa.
29, 1849, Vera Cru* occupied.

"

80, lb'50, Death of J. C. Calhoun.
81, 1865, Buttle at

A Maplr Sugar

Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Husks, Crackers
also Bye
all kinds, Cakes. Pastry; also
Hr
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown
Bread.
All special orders will ho promptly filled.

Five Forks, Vu. day School. All are cordiallyinvited to

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Ald. J. Dykkua, contemnlutes making

AND

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

r(

Highest market price p aid
& Lggs, in trad(eor

and Fancy Candies,n full hsaort
meat of Nuts and *u<-h other notions in I for Butter
Plain

The annual statementof the city finana trip to the old country this summer
/ ces this week crowds out » great deal of
It is said that the old Romnnadoved other matter, including comments of our
own on the same subject It was much
office, hut they never bad the feeling which

this line as will lender this ealahli.-hmci.t

complete jn

in cash.

reaped.

this

Holland. Mich., Oat

REFRESHMENTS.

lar.er ihan we had an iciimtcd.

Oysters by Ihe can or dish, c«ve oysters,

The Bl tck-llills-feverhas reached us
Hope both
hie Price. iTtrf ArtliU Wsrrutsltite jut ll lip
aid
cal e4 for a victim. Go Tuesday rtmudleft their winter mnoringa last week; the
or. Tliotitu* Hodgson iclt Holland lor the
ir
W Itches, clocks and Jewolrj Repaired la the
wind and high water coming to llieir^
gold regions. H intends to stop a few bent manner.
Tub tug

These goods wilt t»o void it thu lowest possl

Tailighl and coaster

rescue.

the series of lluismun-Cris-

last of

pell suits

amount

what
a

tioned character and,

ma A

Sons, continuesto

draw the

is really

WARD

FIRST
[

It seems that the place is being deserted
The building is just
by
office-seekers and local politicians.
fairly stocked, basement, first and second
Only one week before election and not
floor. They say that they sell cheap.

dest son of Martin Clark aged fourteen

Kenyon’s

Hall,

Tint Continental Reception

on

complimentaryto
Mr. N. Kenyon, was well attended and
one of the most successfulenterprises
of the season.
all

new.

Thu

costumes were nearly

Mr. F. J. Preston however wore

the coal in which Charles II was

King of England.

A new method

to

it n

And

The

built

re-

U

I

occupants of the

>n

stati

It-

the meal, suitable religious

and gravelingRiver
street was finishedon Monday and the
Tiik job of claying

day-morning breakfasts are given to the
uses. Alter
set

vices are

t held. Between three and four hundred

Common Council

work submitted to the
for acceptance.

The gravel-brigade,ix-

leen teams strong, filial in stated proces-

e

street and solemnly

poor persons are thus brought together

moii through t

every Sunday.

doinped their I t oads on the premisesof
the co.iirac’or,reserving a portion of one

At

the revival service-* in the Methodist load to seal the ceremony.
Church, at Mount Holly, N J., oniheeveQuit county clerk, A. A. Tr.iccy, Esq.,
Ding of the 23rd nil., among tluwe who

joy. and shouted,“Giory! glory!” to the

and Stale two years by the

astonishmentof

and who wish to vote at tiie presidential

all pre-H-ut.

*

’

who have

election in

news

fr an the

Black

-

The

country

May next

1st of

NoveraUw.

Hills is

not of u character to invite immigration

bet-n in this

-

--*•!*•

can come out of

any one

----

Of

market*. And

An

enterprisinggrocer in California,

that’s

Phoenix what it

what makes

Each

The

side of the store is fitted up for bus-

iness independentof the other. In the
general arrangement each side is

a

and the other credit. When a

customer comes
is, "Do

you

in, the first question

wish to buy for cash

amendment to the

of becoming a

citizen in

open

court huM again been repealed and the law

now

land* as before, as will he t^en from

in

his life,

it is

money.

It really begins

to

look very much

as if

the CentennialExhibitionwere destined to
fall Into

the hands

of

a hand of

licensed

More

a glass

named
in pa’d sstion two thousand ona hundred
and -ixiy five; and all such declarations
heretofore made before any sueli clerk are
hereby declaredas legal and valid as if
made before one of the courts named in
said section.”

The moment the public begin to

realize

any wholesaleattempt at extortion,they
will rebel. It will be

Two ANSWERS TO

of wat-

er, the use of an elevator, toilet-room, etc.

a great mistake

if

the outrages and extortionsof Niagara

sition in hi*

Last week some of the senior member*

Township and

wife

la

day asked

the other

"\V

TIIR

SAME

no secret among his
them meeting him

—

,

:

do you know why you are like

mule?”

hi* cyea

a

mule!” echoed W

wide. “No,

I

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND

Eighth Stkkkt, City ok Holland.

soil! 01

5E0M

20,

^-Mol-ty

CROCKERY!
From and

after this

DOESBURCr,

STEAM

mmi

Rockingham and Yellow
Dilips,

Ware

large supplies.

in

Medicines,

AND BLINDS,

W. VEUBEEK &

0.

Paints

Or aaytklDg ia oar tine, manufactured on short
Dollar.

and

Holland,

Oils

Are aold a» cheap at thla Dnig Store aa at any
other. Medlcineawarrantedto be atrictly pore..

Co.

Trusses,

1VC

I

j.

vaarwerk.

Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.

WANT
Bverybrtdywho

Chamois Skins,

, opening

is

members were subpoened before the U.
Grand Rapids lo^ive
evidence In the suit between the ilartmr

“Thet’a not
that to

my

"Mrs. W

wife
-

bad. Ha! ha!
when

—

I get

he asked,

hundred! of acres of land belonging to the

I’ll give

home.”
as l e iat

Board and ,1. 8. Gibbs, now pending in to supper, “do you koow why
U. 8. Court. Tbih case involves several mule?”
to give it

parties,but by some error or Qtbnr deeded

at

"E IR, S

up.

,

noi fnrpiMMd.It ta warranted eaperior to anj
White 1/cad In this market, and la aold at muci
Icm price. My stock ia pnrehared in large quantiAll the leading Patent MedlrineaIn the market. ties of firathands, saving all johben'’ profit., and I
A toll Stock of the very heat Perfumery aold In can therefore afford to sell below my iMLghbors.
bottle or by meaaure.
noltoh*mi*no/d by ant, House
.J. O. DOE8BURG.
n lh>.
Of Michigan. Cal) and see.

mu

Holland,Mich., Jnly W,

a

I

The Thiitle Edition

Clothing,
Grocbrirs,
Crockery,
Glass-warr,
Hats and Caps,

am

like

la

the only fully lllnatratodEdition of Sir Walter

Dreggfet'a Pharmaciat.

Something New!

WAVEBLEY NOVELS
of

American make, and

Flannels,

P. H. Wilms,

born to

“

toj.

WmnmwS

Blankets,

a

the cso or filsh can be. had
Bakery, at all times.

.....

HEBER WALSH

ia “the beat edition of tbo
beat English NoveHai "
Tbe hooka are Mandard, and will aell f».r all Ume.
The mechanicalexecution ta of the beef. The
Boots * Shoks,
price la of the lowest. Afatta vaittl tvtyvhm,to
whom liberalterm# and exclnalve territory are of
Etc., Etc. fcred.
We rnrry the heavieat etock ot gooda In theCity ;
Forthy-efeht volnmee. averailng 400 pagee each,
Bay In targe qnantltioe.and aell cheap for caeh or aad con-aluing nearly t,000 lllnetniflonr.will cum
Ready Pay. Staple gooda tn enormona quantities, plete the eoriea. Satacrlberaanpplled with twt
Of thl! place, baa added to Ifia splendid Wooden
IWV Well
f. vll I
UMf,., aiw
volume! [a complete -workl monthly. BtevAfi Pump tbe Iron Drive
Pnmp.
and la ready to
auch al
Month!’ Denvertee
Detiverie! tn
t« volume!)
volnmee)are now
now ready.— fornlVh all and everybodywith aUklnda of Pnn.pej
Price— In Cloth. gtlt extra, per volame, $t.M); Half Force Pump.,
Hon, Urge Iron Veaael
Ine Pnmp., and any
Turkey,gilt
^gnlL^|l^drM<Cl' -

*' 7.

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

Shawls,,
Yarns and
, Oottonades

Butsliouido’t, She looked

"I suppnee beenuae yoh were

Oystbms by

1875.

lock of

Sheetings,

him somewhat commiaeratlngly os she

st Pfeislnk’sCtiy

Holland City White Lead

Hair and

Paint Brushes. U

[Harrington'sBlock. Eighth Street.]

down

& Glbbe. The ease will likely be snawctrefl:*

Twenty-five cents* dish, at

A L

He waited a moment, expectinghis wife

Board, and by them contractedto. several

tried at the Ant term of the court.

Counter, Cloth,

Steketee,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ID IE

wUhea to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VAhSlHIi,
IIKUBIIW, GLASS, etc. to call and examine my
rtock. The

KNOWN

PUMP MANUFACTURER

atubboruoesa

City of Holland with two or throe of the Itself.”

8. Commissioner at

& A.

1874.

date, I
intend to devote to this line of
Full line for the Winter trade.
trade the necessary attention,
Holland, Jan. 1, 1870.
and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
J. 0.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
ant r :m
NO. 70, • - EIGHTH STREET. luantities.

SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

8PKIRT8MA & SON.

Holland, February

;o:.

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A

F.

NOTICE

Cash Faid for Hides.

THE WELL

—

don’t.”

‘‘Bocauae your other half

ex-

Orime—

A

A heavy

associate*,and one of

“Like

Poeaink’i City Bakery.

examine.

JUST RECEIVED wmmiB&miirLom!
qURITION.—

stubborn wife. This peculiarity of dispo-

a

Chrutian Hi Work.

of the Harbor Board of the

HEROLD,

E.

One of our dozens la blessed with a very Dry Goods,

Falls ato to he copied at Philadelphia.—

to Jf.

Our Intention It to offer those goods st low
ibllc to
lo call and
price,and no requeat the trading public

Misses Wear.

the Clerk of any other courts

hardies. Visitors are to be charged for
eveiything,at every time—

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

AT—

a ca'h customer the

perhaps, made to realize the

value of ready

WE HAVE

H.

Misses

.

'•That ihe declaration of intention to become
a citizen of the United Stales acgood and prices on Hie cash side areslmwii,
quired by section two thoiisaodone hunbut if it is one who wauls credit, he Is dred am*, sixty five of Revised Statutes uf
shown the other side, and for the first time the United States may be made by an alien

accoum?” If

Gents,

LADIK8,

Youth and

Moot Approted Patten t;

asked the followingextract of an act of Conon gress past sat iu,'ii>b: •

or

of the Latest Styles of

Youth*,

Gents,

the

naturaliza-

Slices.

new Hock of Goods haa Juat hc«n opened,sad
we can Mate lo the Public that It haa bcen,^
bought exprusdy for this aetsonoftbs year.

L.

Re*Sawin Done.

tion laws, requiring nn alien to declare his

dupli- intention

cate of the other, the difference being one
si le is cash

lute

A

Ladies,

FIELD.

is

has adopted an original method of business

ani

Boots

Mich., Oct, 15. 1875.

Planing, Matching,’
Or

20.

hods.
1875. 1(M

free of charge.

tive hill of fare can enable them to do so.

looks as though this skirmish were hut the peas, onions, lettuce,radishes,celery, etc ,
are received by express from the southern
prelude to extended and serious troubles.

mnms

Holland, Mich., April

BOOTS & SHOES

And we are confident we can eatLfy all whe
want

in the Mr. McVlcar makes it n point to have his
is Custer. Ii table unsurpassed. (Spring lamb, green

man

the

like or

It is

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

guests and patrons of the Phcent

mi

vrk Street, Holland.

Messrs Wei ion A Akeli-v have bought out the
stack and tr-.de • f M. I*. V Issers and w III continue
the hurineas -tlho old stand. If good good* and
low prices will C4iiii I- ue to draw tlii'inI heir heavy
trade thev are Mir- forctalu ll. A general Invitation
la extendedto all to call and visit the crippled auctioneer.
Holland, Nov- mber 11. !6?*..

racBisrxx
Planing Mill.

a difficultposition

Indiau Country, that

home—

Holland,

there. General Custer’s party is rei*oried Hotel were among the first to enjoy the
to have been attacked by the Indians, los- benefit*of tin* season as far as an attracing nil his horses and cattle. Ii
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Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

PRICES VERY EOW.

Country Produce, Etc.

WHOLESALE

J. J. FI

zation purpoj-e*. This occasionshould be
uso

&

A

Oats, Potatoes,

in

delivered

had been offered .n his behalf, he
arose with a countenance beaming with

tion

latest

continueto carry on a

& Feed,

Bran, Corn,

and give notice of ibis for Ihe special benefit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buv nil they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, andean supply them with everythingthey need in my
line. A goml stahble and accommodations
lor their teams are offered to them.
Mu. Jams* Wkhtvkkk will always he
found ready to wait atpon any of his old
friends who wish to call n|Hin him.
All •inlets will he promptly tilled and

presented themselvesfor prayer was a deaf informed us that ho will come b» Holmute. After united and earnest suppliea land in April, about the 19th, for naturali-

Tiir

keep constantly on hsnd a full line ot

I have lncrea«ed my room In order to accnmmo
date thin large etock and Invite th<- public of the city
and vicinitytu come and examine my good* and
price!.

crowned mains arrived here yesterday,and the trade
funeral will 1 e pi* thw afternoon, at
the Third Reformed Church, Revs. H. Uithe po «r terwyk nod P. Phelp«, D. 1)., officiating.

w
ft

Bolted Meal,

Hi

Hits. K v.
. u-. daughter of
Mr. Hendrik Mnniing, d -d at Cedar
Grove, Wia, on Monday last. The re-

on Mervine Street, where Sun

Flour

•.

isbeing tried In Philadelphia.A house lias

been

and

FLOUR A FEED.

lec-

£

Provisions,
Liquors.

LIQUORS

of pr •netting to

CALL AND SEE HIS

Groeeiies,

Glassware,

under the auspices of the

spectfully invited

PFiWNK.

Nt»v. 26, 1875.

(Successors to M. P. Vissers.)

Crockery,

lemperance lecture,

Friday ture will be free, and Ihe public are

evening, the IJ'ih lust.,

G. J. A.

‘J*

0. Uukyman, comer of Kixbth ar.d Market tMrtrt*

Dry Goods,

Lilllejo n,

tloihmd Temperance Sochty.

Joseph, has opened a

ia

DRALKItH IN

Groceries,

at

St.

Welton&Akcley, o

Dry Goods,
Hats & Capa,

years, while sliding

of Allegan, will give a

‘

'

FRESH SUPPLY OF

— the Street Commis-

On Monday evening,Judge

Formerly of

& TOBACCO.

Holland, Mich.,

STOIC.

sioner excepted.

on the Ice with two
boys of Mr. J. Flieman fell through the
ire and drowned. One of the latter also
fell in, hut was n^eimd by Ids brother.

G. Wurz,

Cha’s

all

The former patronage of the Public
respectfullyM»llcmd.

have just received a new and

caucus has been called; nether Is there a
field

Tea will he served at

CIGARS

oughly honest..

candidatein t •

canned

Ik-.

virtue, thoiy

atten-

afternoon, Calvin Clark, the ol-

and

f, 1870.

hour*.

U

tion of thb public.

Sunday

Coffee and

J. J. FIHELD’S

the1

to Hie country as a ntuti of unques-

Tiik large and elegant display of furni- ginning to be regarded as
ture in the store of MeAsrs. J. M. R-idse-

ken

t

place of Belknap, as Secretary of War,

known

of six cents.

who

Joikik Taft, of Ohio,

lines, lobsters, cheese

fruits.

West.

was tried in tbo Circuit Ourl on

Wednesday and Thursday, and resulted
in a verdict in favor of Huisman, to the

«gtn

II01.1.AND,Mich.. December 1. 1874.

days at Niles, before finally proceeding
Tiir

Groceries

Assorted Confecuonery.

attend.

an American constable has.

Dealers in

of

Grace Church Sun-

next, for the benefit of

V

BAmY. Choice

FIRST-CLASS

parly will be given at

the Phoenix H del, Wednesday evening

•»

“

ublfcT'IS^

Son,

iruruiinm ituit.

col

.

A

John Roost

At the same old stand on Eighth street,in
tbe Oifjr of Hu) land. I guaranteethe
Public that at all times they will
find me supplied wlih a full
line of goods such as
ifcouHl be kept ia a

Juan de Ulua

surrendered.

“
"

while with rheumatism, is

ride

patMtf.

bill

Harrington having be<n laid

succeeded to the
ahoye business, and shall continue
to carry on

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

Obnoiiou* Botloa port

1774,

J.

for quite a

CLOTHING

The undersignedhas

again on the sticet.

Arnttioaq Hlitorical Evonti.

March 25,

JEWELERS.

25, 1870.

new stock of

BAKERY.

& Wynne, CITY
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on
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general Banking, Iiebangv, and Col- improvement on wo«d«n pimpe; It nvn making a
Iona nude onallpolnta well, and nothing can get into the vail and ape!)
to the

Also Live Geese Feathers.
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“
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THE WAY WE GROW OLD.
K
A
A
A

broken toy ; a taak that held away
yaarnlutf cbild-hnan from an hour of play ;
Chriatmaa tfaat no (’hriatnua Idola brought ;
tangle .1 leaaon.full of tangled thought ;

;

™

ixzsitSi.
^
'
^.iS5»f5<Lf ,pto*# 0 the curtoia> ri,e
And hang* Ue picture like a bonndkaa aeai

,

The world, all action and n alitj80 w® grow old.
A wedding,and a Under wlfa'a careaa ;
A prattling babe the paremi life to bleu

;

And death'a dread angel knockingat ih« gate,

Andhwandoot**bidding «m,w
^ifitnwfolA n ^

wait

trilln!>h,atbor*~

A fortune and a gen'rona meed of fame,
Or direful niln and a tarniabedname,
A allppingoff of week and month and year
Kaater and faateraa the cloee drawr neai*
A grief of day, and with to-morrow * light,
A pleasure that transform* the anllen night
From lead to gold:
A chilling winter of nnchangingatorm ;
A spring replete with dawn* and sunsets warm—
So we grow old.

girt o' seventeen, just returned from
boarding school, who had not seen Maggie Leo for three years. Of course she
was delightedto see me, when she found
out that I was Maggie, whiohr by the
way, did not occur until after we had
started. She threw herself into, my
arms, pulled my veil aside, and IdUed
me half a dozen times in a manner that
made my fingers tingle for an hour. It
was very nice, ‘but if I had been in
propria persona I would have liked it
better. As it was, 1 felt as if I were obtaining goods under false pretenses,and
that lawyer Bimby might issue a warrant for my arrest on that ground at

—7 kaomtn
A whole knot of

crinoline

then

sur-

“Oh. no!”

I burst forth ; “Oh, no, I the ball-room, and purchased several of
could waltz all night.”
the wondering women who sold refreshThe look of despair that he gave me
was terrible.
I was bound to see him through, how- cogmw, ana reveled m the pleasure of
ever, and we kept at it Bimby stag- solitude,the fragrance of my cigar,
gered, and made wild steps in all direo- the moonlight and little Jennie’s pres-

my sono.

feel as if I

ence.

How long we sat there heaven only
saw he could net hold on mucii longer. knows. We talked and laughed, and
“This ift delightful,”1 said, oompo- sang, and looked in each other’s eyes,
Bed]jjr,”(andyou, Mr. Bimby, waltz so and told fortunes,and performed all
1

the nonsensicaloperations common

faster?”
“

Don’t you think it ought

go
*

to

amongst young people just falling in
love, and might have remained there
until the month of August, in the year
of our Lord eighteen hundred "and
eighty-one,for aught I know, had not
the carriages been sent to convey us
home, and the rest of the company began to wonder where we were.
This wonder begot questions, the
questionsfears, and the fears a search
headed by the valiant Bimby. They
called and looked and listened, but our
position down in the sheltered nook
among the rocks prevented them from
hearing us, or we them.
At length they hit upon our path, and
all came along single file, until they got

BY raiDKBICK LOCKER.
Yon Mk

»

son*,

fifty, ahftllI fling
A ftlgh to beauty at her window-pane?
I ung there once ; might I not once anin ?
Or tell me whom to aingT^

The peer of peent
Lord of the wealth that rlvea hia time employTime to poeeeta,bat haidly to aaJoj-! F y
He cannot need my team.
The man of mind.
Or prieet, who darkens what la rtar a* day?
I cannot sing them, yeti wtU not
Boob guides ore wholly bkud.

i*.

|

1

His eyes rolled heavenward in an awful
Che orator?
rounded me on the upper deck of the
He quiet lie* where yon fresh hillockheave*;
boat, to the Titter exclusion and conseTwcre weU to sprinkle there those laurel leaves
-I — puff— don’t— puff — I
He won— but never wore,
quent disgust of Mr. Bimby and the don’t know.”
other gentleman. I kept very quiet,
Or ehall I twine
When we neared the musicians,I said
only speaking monosyllables in a falA cypress ? Wreath of glory and ef gloom—
“ Faster, if you please,” and they played
T«y march a galUnt aoldierto hia doom
setto voice ; but the others— Lord bless
a la Whirlwind.
Need* fuller voice than mine.
Old to ooreelree,bat children yet lo be
you
!
how
they
gabbled
I
Under
a
strict
In the etrange citiea of eternity.
Poor Bimby threw hia feet about like
No lay have I,
promise of secrecy the little boarding
a fast paper, and revolved after the manNo murmured measure meet for your delight
school maiden, who had kissed me so
No song of love and death to make yon quite
ner of a teetotum which was neftily run
A DAT IN PETTICOATS.
affectionately, revealed all her love afForget that we must die.
down. At last he staggered a step backfairs, and also became unpleasantlycon“ 1 oonldli’tthink of such a thing.”
ward, and spinning away from me,
Something is wrong—
“ Bat joa must. Mj happiness de- fidential about other matters, innocent pitched headlong into the midst of a
The world is overwlse ; or, more’s the pity.
TlyKc days are far too busy for a ditty,
pends on it Here, pat on the thing- enough in themselves, but not ous- small bevy of ladies in the corner.
to the open space above.
Yet take It-take my song.
tomarily
talked
of
between
ladies
and
umbobs, the what’s his name.”
Then they saw a sight.
I turned around and walked to my
And my friend Bob Styles held up be- gentlemen.
seat, and sent the young woman-killer
I was spread out in a free and easy
I was terribly embarrassed, but it for a glass of water.
Pith and Point
fore my hesitant gaxe ft suit of female
position, my bonnet of£ and my hair
would not do to give up then. As soon
upparel.
The miserablelawyer recovered in somewhat towzlod up. One foot rested Can ladies with enameled faces be said
His idea was that I should personate as my trick should become known, Bob time to see me thank his rival for the on the ground and the other on a rock, to belong to polished society 1
his lady-ioye for one day to prevent any- Styles’ trick wonld also come out, and, water.
about level with my head (regardless of
A leading maxim with almost every
body from suspecting the truth— name- u news of that kind travels fast in the
I got some idea from this of the fun w# ankles this time), and there I sat, politician is always to keep his countely, that she had joined him in a runaway country, he and his lady love would be the ladies find in tormentingus poor ftuffing away in a very unlady-likestyle, nance, and never keep his word.
marriage party— until it should be too ^graphed and followed before they limbs of the other sex.
ft a highly flavored (fcneha.
A Pbbsian proverb says: “ There are
late for interference; that is, until the ovdd reach Philadelphia, where the
At this juncture, and before Bimby I Jennie was sitting close beside me only two days for which to feel anxious.
knot
was
to
be
tied.
minister should have tied a knot between
had time to apologize for his accident, with her head almost on my shoulder, One is the day that is past, the other is
The river breeze was very fresh where
them, that nothing but a special grant
Jennie came running into the pavilion find her waist almost encircled by my the day to
•
we sat, and I noticed that several of the
of the Legislaturecould untie.
which served as a ball room. As she arm. Just as the party came along
When you see a fellow-mortalslip into
This scheme was not actually so ab- ladies were glancing uneasily at me. I came near 1 perceived that her hand above us, I laughed oiit in a loud mascua stairway and rub his back against the
surd as it appeared at first sight Mag- couldn't divine the reason, until Jennie, were clutchedtightly in her dress, and I line voice.
gie Lee was a tall, queenly woman, with my little fri«nd from boarding school, positivelyshuddered as she whispered
“Just think of poor what’s-his-name old t*®** driven into bill-boards, that
an almost masculine air, and at that laid her face dangerously cloee to mine tome:
tkere-Bimby. Suppose he knew
buck-wheat. It’s working out on
dear Maggie,
time I had a very slight form— almost an 1 whispered:
“ Oh, Maggie ! come and help me fix he had been making love to a man
effeminate, so that in fact there was your dress is blowing dreadful high— my skirts— they are all coming down !”
“ Hush!” cried Jennie, “Look I there
A Doctor attending a punster who was
really but little differencein that point your ankles will be town talk with the
What should I do? I was in agony. he is— and, oh, my gracious ! there is very ill apologized for being lite one day
Then I had light hair, tolerably long, gentlemen 1”
A cold perspirationbroke out upon my the whole company !”
by saying that he had to stop to see
Now I was consciousof having a very
and a fresh complexion. Part my hair
forehead. I wished myself a thousand
Yes, we were fairly caught, It was see a man who had fallen down a well.
small
foot
for
a
man,
and
had
donned
a
in the middle, put a bonnet on my
miles away, and anathematizedBob of no use for me to clap on my bonnet, “Did he kick the bucket, doctor?”
head, and fow persons wonld have sus- pair of open worked stockings, which StyloH’ masquerading project inwardly and assume falsetto again— they had all groaned the punster.
pected but I was really one of the softer came nearly up to my waist; with a pair with fearful maledictions.
seen too much for that Besides, by
A London paper says that “ the Spansex. These accessories also gave me of gaiters borrowed from the servant
I said I was tired out— could not some- this time, Bob Styles and Maggie Lee
ish
General, Moriones, rested his army
quite a decided resemblanceto Maggie girl, in all of which toggery my running body else go ?
were doubtless one flesh and my disLee, especiallywhen, as in this case, gear looked quite feminine and respectNo, nothing would do, but I must ac- guise was of no further importance, so for a few moments when on the point of
able; but the idea of the gentlemen talkattack.” The point of a tack isn’t genthe disguise was her own.
company her to the house of a gentleman I owned up and told the story.
Then the day chosen for the runaway ing about my ankles, and of being cau- who owned the grove, and assist her to
Bimby was in a rage. He vowed to erally considered a good place to rest,
even for that brief period.
match was an auspiciousone. Maggie's tioned thus by a young girl, who would arrange her clothing. So I went.
kill me, and even squared off, but the
father was to drive her to D
, a have been frightened to death if I had
rest
of
the
party
laughed
at
him
so
unWhat if it should be necessary to resmall village near where she lived, and told her the same thing yesterday,was move part of the raiment ? What if she mercifullyand suggested that he should
there she was to join a sailing party too much for me. J burst into a sort of should tell me to do some sewing? What, waltz it out, that he finally cooled down
down D
river, to the grove three strangulated laugh, which I could only if in the midst of all the embarrassment and slonk away, to take some private
case before nar. “ No, ma’am,” said the
miles below, from which the paity was check by swallowing half of my little of being closeted with a beautiful girl of conveyance back to D
.
jeweler, “I don’t trust anybody with
to retain in the evening in the carriage. filigree laoe-edged handkerchief.The seventeen in a state of comparative freeBob Styles and I are living in a large anything; in a lady’s case, I shouldn’t
Our plan was that I should be in wait- young ladies all looked at me, in appar- dom from drapery, my real sex and iden- double house together. He often says dare to trust my feelings.”
ing in the village, and should go on the ent astonishment at such a voice, and I tic should be discovered by her
that he owes his wife to my masquerThree i* a female fiercer yet,
boat with the sailing party, while Mag- wanted to laugh all the more. FortuHowever, I nerved myself up for the ading, but he don’t feel under any obliAnd «u**er nor a horniet ;
nately
Mr.
Bimby
came
to
my
rescue
at
gie, after leaving her father, should slip
A female that don’t come down aa utifl
task, and went with Jennie to the house gation to me, for I owe my wife to the
As snowflake* fallingon the sod,
the moment and edged himself in among
off with Bob across the country.
designated. An old lady showed us into same thing.
To execute her own free will,
At last I got dressed, and presented the crinoline.
As lightning does the will of God,
N. B.— My wife’s name is Jennie.
her chamber, and Jennie let go her
“ May I sit here?” he asked, pointing
But crashes down with Iron Jsw
myself before Maggie Lee, blushing a
dress. As she did so, a— pardon my
This female is oar mother-in-law.
great deal, I believe, feeling very much to a low stool near me.
Slug, 0 Sing i
blushes— petticoat fell to tie floor. She
“ Certainly,”I simpered, in my high
A Danbury man has exhibited
pinched about the waist, and with an un1 a
a pruwas about to proceed when I alarmed
Be cheerful. Snap your fingers at the
denoe
which
is
remarkable,
comfortable consciousness that my shirt falsetto.
Before
her by a sudden aid vehement ges- decrees of fate. If the sun goes under a
making an engagement with a young
sleeves were too short, or wanting al“ Ah, thank you,” said Bimby, with a ture,
cloud, and you feel that the shadows are
together.
lady, whose steady company he was
lackadaisical air which nauseated me, as
creeping
about
your
threshold,
turn
on
“Stop!” I cried, frantically,and forEverything finished in the way of coming from one man to another; “you getting my falsetto;“stop! don’t un- the gas. Let there be light If suspense keeping, he carefully examined her heed,
toilet, Bob Styles took me into his light are as kind as you are fascinating I”
weighs down upon you, and a feeling of and finding an unusually large deposit
dress, for God’s sake !”
“You flatter me!”
waffon, drove me over to 1)
bv a
oppression commences to envelop, throw of dandruff, has left her. The lady
“ And why not ?”
thinks it is dandruff,and we have no
“I? No, indeed; praise of you cansecluded route and left mdat the hotel,
“ Because I am a— can you keep a se- up the sash and pull off your coat ;
doubt she is right.— Dan&uty News.
,
where the sailing party was to assemble. not be flattery,Miss
whistle
something
that
is
gay,
and
if
a
cret?”
“
Oh,
sir,
really
you
are
a
naughty
Several of the picknickerswere already
The Harvard Lampoon aims this
“ Why, yea— how frightened you do creditor comes in ask him to sit down.
there, and they greeted my cavalier cor- man,” I said, in the most feminine tone look ? W hy, what is the matter, Maggie If anyone is to be worried over the shaft: Oxford— “I say, where’s Harcould command.
dially (everybody knew Bob Styles),
event,let it be him. Why not ? He ran vard?” Cambridge— “ 0— ah— some—you— why— oh— oh ! oh ! ohl !”
He cast a languishing glance at me And she gave three fearful screams. the risk in trusting you ; he took the where in the States I believe.” Oxford
aakinff if he was going with them, etc.
through the block lace veil, and I fairly
He told them he was not
Cambridge
“ Hush, no noise, or I am lost,” I ex- chances of his volition. You obtained — “ Where’s Yale
“ Pressing business engagement, you began to fear for his feelings.
claimed, putting my hand over her whatever it was you asked for ; you en- “There you have me, old bov— don’t
We soon arrived at the grove, and found mouth. “I swear I mean no harm ; if I joyed it when ho didn’t Why should know. Why?” Oxford— “They want
know, and all that sort of thing. Duced
sorry t can’t go though. I just had time our band engaged beforehand— awaiting had I wonld not have stopped you ; don’t you weep over it because you are unable us to row at a place called Centennial,
to bring Miss Lee over, and now I’m off. us.* Of epurse dancing was the first you see ?”
to repay? Let him do the swearing, and next summer.” Cambridge— “0, indeed
Mr. Bimby, this is Miss Lee, Miss With- amusement,and lawyer Bimby led me
She was all of a tremble, poor little when he gets to fuming talk to him Ha, ha!”
oi gall, Miss Lee, “ and he rattled off a ont for a schottische. It was hard, at
thing ; but she saw the force of my argu- cheerfully, and act so that when he shall
Yesterday was on excellentday for
string of brief introductions, which con- first, for me to take the lady’s part in my
leave you he will not think yon a hard•
i
sudden
sit-downs. A giant citizen,alow
dance,
but
I
soon
got
accustomed
to
it.
vinced me that few of the company were
“ Oh, sir,” she said, “ I see you are a hearted man. That’s the way the Englishly
propelling
himself up Michigan avo
When
a
waltz
was
proposed,
I
resolved
acquainted with the young lady whom I
man ; but what does it all mean ? Why man did. He owed debts, debts, debts.
nue, went down on the flagstones with a
was personating— a very fortunate thing to hove a little amusement at the expense did you dress so?”
He had assets, 0, 0, 0. His creditors
jar and a groan which were heard across
of the unfortunateBimby.
for the preservationof my disguise.
I told her the story os brief as pcssi- cal?le
seated them, and in a
the
street. As he gqt up, a kind-hearted
I
first
made
him
purposely
jealous,
by
Mr. Bimby, a tall, legal-looking man,
ble, and exacted from her a promiso of ! philosophicalbut cheerful way he gave
citizen
halted and asked: “Did it hurt
with a hook nose, and eye-glass and finny dancing with two other young fellows, the
ii ----a secret
---- secrecy.
them the history of his predicament,and
most
you
much?”
“Not a great deal,” reliair, seemed to be prepossessedwith my one of whom I knew, in my own charI then went outside of the door, and then in a sany froid way he assured
plied
the
embarrassed
and infuriated
personelle, and I overheard him whisper acter, but who suspected me as Maggie waited till she had arranged her drops, them that there wasn’t even the shadow
victim,
“but
if
I
can
get the least
Lee.
This
young
man,
who
was
a
great
to Bob Styles, as he went out :
when she called me in again. She had of a ghost of a show of a dividend. He
shadow
of
au excuse to pound some one
woman-killer,
a
sort
of
devil-may-care
“Nice looking girl, that Miss Lee.”
heard of me from Maggie and otherc said it in such a way that they couldn’t
“Yes,” answered Bob, with a mis- rascal, who made the ladies run after and wanted to hear all the particulars be persuaded to doubt his word. Still, to death I’ll do it!”— Defrotf Free
chievous glance at me, “ she is a nice him, by his alternate wrath of action and so I sat down by her, and had a long talk one of them said he might do something. Press.
Two signs tliat spring is at hand
girl, though a little go ahead sometimes. coolness of protestation, I selected to play which ended in a mutual feeling of He shrug|ed his shoulders and asked
Keep a little lookout on her, will you ?” off against my legal admirer. I allowed friendship, and old acquaintanceship, them to suggest. He was a fine singer. were noticed yesterday by an observing
— then lowering hia voice— “not a bad him to hold me very closely and occa- ouite wonderful for people meeting for They said to him in an ironical way, citizen. He saw a nine-bird in Cass
match for yon, old fellow ; she is rich.” sionally looked at him with a half fas- the first time. Just as we started bock “You can give us a song.” He went to Park. It was a fine, healthy bird, and
“Is ahe?” said Mr. Bimby, his in- cinating expression. When we stopped to the pavilion I said I must relieve my the grand piano. He ran his finger as its songs of joy floated heavenward
dancing he led me to my seat, keeping
terest deepenig.
playfully over the ivory keys, and throw- the citizen clasped his hands and meeklv
mind of one burden.
“ On my honor,” replied Bob. “Forty his arm about my waist, and I permitted
ing his head back he commenced to said: “I wish I were a better man,*’
“ And wh^ is that?” she asked.
One block further down ho saw a hall
thousand dollars in her own right. Good it. Haring thus stirred Bimby up to
“ Those kisses. You thought I was sing. He sang a charming ballad, “Then
feats of wrathful valor, I asked one of
dav 1” and he was gone.
carpet
on a clothes-line.A woman and
You’ll
Remember
Me°—
sang
it
so
Maggie Lee or you would not have
Maggie Lee, artful creature that she the gentlemen to direct the musicians to given them. Thej were very sweet, but sweetly that the echoes seemed to nestle a club were making that article of comwas, had told her father that the sailing pla^ a waltz. Bimby came immedi- I suppose I must give them back.”
in the folds of the damask curtain as if merce get up and dust, and the woman’s
party was to assemble at another hotel,
they could not go away— so softly that face wore a happy smile as she looked
And I did.
and thither he had taken her. Having
“Ahem— a— Miss Lee, shall I— a,
She blushed a good deal but didn’t Shy look’s heart would have softened had up at the clouds and planned to have all
business in D -- , he left her there, liave the honor of— a— trying a waltz resist, only when I got through she it been there. How appropriateI Re- the carpets up by Saturday night. As
merely saying that he would send a car- with you ?”
member him! Yes; how could they the citizen read her thoughts he clasped
glanced up timidly and said :
riage for her at 11 o’clock. She, like a
forget
him ? They might have suggested bis hands and remarked : “I wish I nad
I smiled acquiescence, and we com“ I think you are real naughty, anydutiful daughter, kissed him good bye, menced. Now I am an old stager at how.”
to him that other ballad, “ How Can been hanged in Texas!”— Defrotf Free
Press.
and before he had gone ft hundred roils, waltzing.I can keep up longer than
When I returned I found lawyer I Leave Thee ?” but, then, what was to
took a seat in Bob Styles' light wagon, any nou-professional dancer, male or
Bimby had quite recovered from his diz- be gained by staying? But they could
Making Short Work of It.
which had driven up to the back door female, whom I ever met As long as
remember him. The Englishman felt
ziness, and all hands ready for supper,
In
the
town of Hopkinson, Mass.,
as old Lee’s cairiage drove away from the Gachnoha or Schounobrunnenring
which was served in the ball-room. I better. He felt that they would do as lived a certain Deacon Small In his
the front, ftnd the old story of head* in my ears, I can go on if it is not for a
he requested, if he oouldnT do as they
sat between Bimby and Jennie, and made
advanced age he had the misfortune to
strong love and prejudiced age was en- year. Not so Bimby. He plead want
love to both of them in turn ; to one as had requested. Happy thought for him
lose the rib of his youth. After doing
acted ovtr again.
he
could
book,
though
they
couldn’t,
of practice, and acknowledgedthat he
Maggie Lee, and to the other as myself.
for they had as much booked against penance by wearing a weed on his hat a
As for us, of the picnic excursion,we won got dizzy.
After supper, at which I astonishedsev“Aha, old boy,” thonght I, “ITl give eral by eating rather more heartily than him then as they wanted. Give your fall year, he was recommended to a cerhad a delightful sail to the grove, but
tain Widow Hooper, living in an adsomehow I could not enjoy it as much you a turn, then!”
young ladies ffenerally do, we had more croditors a song. There is a ripple in joining town. The deacon waa Boon
But
I
only
smiled,
and
said
tliat
I
melody
which
sounds
like
the
tinkling
as I ought to have done. When I walked
dancing and I hinted pretty strongly to
astride of his old brown mare, and oh
on board of the boat, I felt awkward, as should probably get tired first
Mr. Bimby that I should like to try of silver. It’s that joy which, though it arriving at the widow’s door he discov“Oh yes,” he exclaimed, “of course, another waltz.
comes from the world the world cannot
if everybody was looking at me. I found
ered her in the act of turning the ends
Mr. Bimby, as 1 had suspected,a young I can waltz as long as any one lady, but
Finding it rather dry amusement to take away. Blessed be the cadence of from her wash-tubs. Said the deacon :
not
much
more.”
song,
the
lullaby
of
heaven,
the
poetry
and lining lawyer, mighty in Blackstone
dance with my own kind, I soon aban“Is this Widow Hooper?”
For the first three minutes my cavalier doned that pleasure, and persuaded Jen- of the heart, the broken sheaf of sunand hia own opinion. .He insisted on
11 Yes. sir,” was the reply.
paying for my ticket (the boat was a did well. He went smoothly aiyi even- nie to stroll off into the moonlight with shine where the birds Resile and plume
“Well” continued the deacon, “I
regular excursion pseket) and purchas- ly, but at the expiration of that time beWe found the grove a charming their wings. Bing ! oh Sing \~Omaha am that little bitof an old dried-up D&gan
to
grow
warm.
Five
minutes
ing enough oranges, pears and candies
place, full of piotfiresquelittle comers,
oon Small, and have one question to proo ost up a street stand. Four or five elapsed, and Bimby's breath came hard- and rustic seats, and great gray rocks
In the billiard saloon he found that pose to you.”
times I Was on the point of swearing at er and harder. On we went, however, leaning out over the river. On one of
his adversary was too much for him. He
“Please propose, sir.”
his impudent officiousmsg, bat bit my and I scorned to notice his slackening these latter a little bench was placed, in
said
“Let ns try a new thing ; let
“Well, madam,” said the deacon,
tongue just in time to prevent the ex- up at every round, when we passed my
blindfold each one eye, and I bet I will “ have yon any objection to going to
posure. But it was not with him that I seat. After some twenty minutes, the
from •he ™i1' and beat.” The other man consented, for Heaven by way of Hopkinton?”
wretched man gaspft^ out between his
Here we sat in the full flood of the he was confidentof his skill, but he lost ' “ None at au, deacon,” was the reply.
steps :
moonlight, and haring just had dinner, With the bandage his opponent played “Come in, deacon.”
t'uL oiin.s to deceive. For instance,
“Ail, a-areyou not get-getting tired, I felt wonderfully in need of a cigar. m well as without, for he was blind in
Suffice it to say they were married the
her* *vd\ one among them, a beautiful Mias Lee?”
Accordingly,I went to a little stand near one eye.
next day.
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The

following from the New York
ChritHari Advocate, written bf ito editor-in-chief, Dr. Currie, tome yean
since, is yet more true to-day than when
it was written; as the popularity of the
instrumentluuiextended, the number of
incompetent mahttm hae jloteaeed. Then
are now few artiolei in fefereno
the public is more deoefred and im
upon than in pallor or cottage
This is attested by thousands of an
strnmenta now standing utterly useless,
all over the country, which tyre out • few
months or yean old:

Cabinet or Pabuoi Organs.— As
nsual in such cases, the new and large
demand for these instruments has induced a great number of persons to engage in their manufacture,some of
whom are quite uneonal to the business
they have undertaken. It requires
something more than the mechanical
skill of the srtifloarin wood and iron to
make and prepare for use a musical instrument ; and yet some have evidently
brought nothing else to their aid in the
business. The result is that the country
is

becoming filled with

inferior and de-

k
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,

TheWonders ofModern Chemistry.

Jidgment.

The lower house

of O01

time ago
mittee to

______ _________
meat against loss" on account of the sub- 112
sidy bonds issued to the various Pacific
railroadcompanies. The subject was ISO
referred to a sub-oommittee, consisting
of Messrs. Knott and Lawrence. » The
Bid
latter have submitted to the full commit_

embodying a number of
important recommendations. The reted their report,

port goes into an elaborate examination
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of the relations whioh exist between the
ICC! A Co.,WUlUnut>unhl NY.
Pacific railroadsand the Government.
It shows by detailed statistics and computations that, after applying all the
means now provided by Jaw for the disbursement of the interest advances,
fMofUr
Chio«r>.
there will be a deficiency of at least
$150,000,000 in principal and interest
when the subsidy bonds mature. This
result is arrived at without allowing the
Government to calculatecompound in- TKACHKRS— Uvconw will have (be School
terest on its advances. It is argued that Jocrnal !5 Warwn Slroot. N«w York. |tf.OO*ndft
PM JMT iUnpU! 10
the companies will not be able fo pay
this snm in addition to their first mortindebtedness to private
.
parties,
and the belief is expressed that they do
A HomUi^-Acmuwutod. B4 boat mUnot expect to. The sub-committee
Om In Um world Onr umpla ton.
thereforerecommend the passage of a
JAY BRONSON, Dttrmt.Mlo!
bill of which^ the main features ore as
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peddlers.
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fective instruments. Large sums of
money are expended for valuelessarticles, and the people are defrauded of
their needed musical education. The
evil is intensified by the fact that these
inferior instruments are, on account of
follows :
mm a
mm mm
their inferiority,most industriously First. TUb (toYernmtnt is flo retain*m the
urged npon the public. Because they treaeary all mobey which is at Buy be due to
cannot compete with better ones in the the companies, and apply it to their indebted- A MlnlatwreOll Paint Ing on Oanru which will
{A ^ /°ur ow» likoMM, fm. with The Home
open market, they are pressed upon the ness to the Um ted States.
Weekly, Mnt :i month! n* trUl for HA eu. Money
1 fycond. It requireseach company to pay to
to Agent/ jTr. LUTH KR. Mill Vllk*., Kri. Co., W.
public by direct solicitations; and bethe Oovernment semi-annually such sum as
cause thev ofter larger commission!, the Secretaryof the Treasury shall prescribe,
they arelnose most commonly offered and whioh invested’ at interest will, at the ma-
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Third. It requires the creatiou of a similar
E2 a
judge the relative merits of these things,
poeHa andaxtemtaatethe virus
fund to pay at the maturity of the subsidy
' —friT FRKR.
the inferior articles are often bought bonds the amount of the interest not then reDO.. AirwU.
when better ones are desired, and would imbursed by services, and by the five per cent
of the net earnings now required to be paid
be cheerfully paid for.
Addrw WORTH A
Induced by these considerations, we into the treasury.
Fourth. It prohibits each company from
have beep at some pains to ascertain making any dividends while it i! in default of
what instrument of the many now So- complying with any of these requirements for
Hwjr ctela.'-Wc«kly
liciting the public favor combines the semi-annual payments.
[s—
’feel better.’’evety
Fifth. It gives the Oovernment a right of
greatest amount of real excellencies.We
jreaae In health, stn _
action to recover all money due or to beoome
have prosecutedthis inquiry entirely
The great power of
due, and to take possessionof any, or to operthreaten death -as In
independently of aid or directionfrom ate any road in default.
AXZ.7
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interestedparties. The opinions of
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ponds with our own previously formed
convictions.
We have
written these things without solicitation
from any one, and without the knowledge of those whose pecuniary interests
we may seem to favor. The interest of
our readers is the object we have sought
especially to promote, and in that interest we nave prosecuted our inquiries,
and we record our convictions. —iV. F.
Christian Advocate.

* * *

Telocity of Electricity.

Ax our request Cragin & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of onr readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
cents to pay postage) a sample of Dobbins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.
Pimple!, Eruption!, Hough

fjhln.

The system being put under the ioflneuce of
Dr. Pieroe’s Golden Medical Discovery for a
few weeks, the skin becomes smooth, clear,
soft, and velvety, and being illuminated with
the alow of perfecthealth from wtihip, true
beauty stands forth in all its glor£ The effects
of all medicines which operate upon the system
through the medium of the blood are necessarily somewhU alow, no matter how good the
remedy employed While one to three bottles
clear the skin of pimples,blotches, eruptions,
yellow spots, comedones, or “ grubs," a dozen
may possibly be required to cure some oases
where tha system is rotten with
virulent blood poiaonsA .The cureo
diseases, haiOHd, from the common p
the worst scrofula, is, with the use of th
potent agent, only a matter of time. Sold by
dealers in medicines.

Prof. Lovering, of Cambridge,in his
admirable paper on measuring the velocity of electricity,presents the following
facts, which may answer the frequent
inquiry how fast electricity can move
over the wires. Eliminating the somewhat unscientific character of the query,
Mr. Lovering states that in 1869 Prof,
Winlock, of Harvard, sent electric signals from Cambridge to San Francisco,
Southern Hotel, Bt. Louis, Mo.
and thence by other lines to Canada,
The most complete hotel in all its appointand back again to Cambridge,over a ments in the West. The table supplied at all
loop of wire measuring 7,200 miles. times with the beet the market affords.
This long journey was performed by
Chicago Ledger— Beet story paper
electricityin about two-thirdsof a secgoing. See advertisement.
ond, and no small portion of this brief
interval was lost in bringing into action
Headache.— There are wious.qauses
the thirteen repeaters

which were
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Fort Ellis, Montana
The extensiveplains

in our valleys have been clear of snow
the most of the winter, and this mild
season has afforded hostile Indians a favorable opportunity to prepare themselves ior bloody work at an unusually
early period. The most trustworthy information from all points confirms the
belief that active hostilities will soon
open. TneSioux, Cheyennesand Arrapahoes are making extensivepreparations
for an outbreak ; they have been purchasing large quantities of arms and ammunition, going as far sonth as the Indian Territory for that purpose. For
some time past their wamors have been
absent^ from ^he agendas roving in

opening
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Mixed Visiting Cards-Snowflak*, Damask and
Repp— sent p> at paid for 26 ct*. Acguainlanoo
Gardf lUct*. per park. Aimu h'rutrd.Terms
and sample* .or green stamp. Agent'sfull outtitl&c. t . S. Tuut AN, Brccllon,Mau. Box 301.
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will meet with a sad disEppointment, as
lVER tipped
their
troops from all the surrounding forts are
their
rapidly moving toward the heart of the
Sioux country ; also citizens by hunAs the several coating* to
dreds, who are arming themselves and
movftak hastily to the front. Everything
Boot* and 8h«^ to tbo
tends to confirm the belief that all hos- are protectionfrom all
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hostilities on the

E. L. Kknyon, of Hartford, who recently killed himself on account of
financial troubles, is found to have had
$50,000 assets over liabilities, after all.
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afford ease and comfort.
Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will,ipa few
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WILL AFFORD INSTANT SANK.
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AND

less.

late letter from

READY

These Standard Instruments

AGO

DR. SCHENCK’S

A

RADWAVS

Co.,

BOSTON, MAS!.

that the two branches were
»
ft
AGENTS WANTED. MOtoQBO
we
a Week and Kxpenaee,or 1IOO forfeited.
traversed—one at the rate of about 4,000
the new and standard Novelti** and L'hromo*,Price
Cheapest, best familv paper in the All
nautical miles a second, and the other at
Packages, Watch**, Jewelry,etc. Special terms given
world— Chioaqo Ledger. Beo advertisement. to AgenU everywhere. We send ValuableSamples,with
the rate of 4,230 nantioal miles a second.
Circular* of our Good*. FVm to all.
R. L. FLETCHER, 111 Chamber* 8t, New York.

Work.

or
Bold by

u6“,,Tj,i TBl'“

Sari Charming, Mcanwha and Lovtrs’ Quids,
r how either mi may faaoloata and gain the lor*

_

Chapped hands, face, pimples, ringworm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affections oared, and rough skin mode soft and
mission time between Brest and St smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be carePierre was .639 of a second, and between ful to get only that made by Caswell,Hazard
k Co., New York, as there are many Imitations
St. Pierre and Dnxbury .177 Of a secmade with common tor, all of whioh are worth-

ond. So

manent cu
cure.

NO RIAINNO. P8YCH0MANCY,FASCINATION,

inter- for headache, as derangement of the circulat. promotion guaranteed. We
ing system, of the digestiveorgans, of tho
I operator*
hired Metropolitanand American
nervous system, etc. Vegetine can be raid to
Telegraph Co*., Chicago. Send for Otrcular.
be a snre remedy for many kinds of headache, N W. T•EUfliRAPH 1NKTITUTK. Janeaville, Wia.
as it acta directly upon the various causes of
to do double the work
this complaint— nervousness,indigestion, coa- Q || 1C
tiveness,rheumatism,neuralgia,biliousness,
etc. Tr>' the Vegetine. You wifi never regret it.
8end ,or M,nU41 R«Ad M»kin«

polated into the circuit. The total transmission time between Brest, France, and
Dnxbury, Mass., by way of St Pierre,
was 48I6 of one second. The total distance by cable is 3,329 nautical miles,
the distance from Brest to St. Pierre
being 2,580 nautical miles, and that from
St. Pierre to Dnxbury 749 nautical
miles. By calculationthen, the trans-

Indians Preparing for Bloody

unfortunate,and by Its wonderful, almost supera
agency,it restoresthe hopeless to » new r
existence where this great remedy stands

Haven, Conr..

No.

U

Continutd from

'

Spkcial Awiwmrnt Oiwriots.

'Fi7$t‘p<ige.

M) a well assorted slock
of Goods, far the Fall and Winter trade1 go

flgGS?* If you wish

C Blora rofrwhments to firemen. .. 4 00 Eighth Street ImprovementBonds,
bearing !t) per cent interest,'. . |8,860
H Koningsberg relreabmenU to firemen .............. ........ . • 8 00 River Street Improvement Bonds,
bearing 8 p« ckntintilesl,..... $3,900
K Schiiddelee Inssuraoceon enginehouse ......................... 90 00
.................. $1
Total.
L Hiefie teamwork on fltreeli ..... . I 00
J D Ercrhnrd and J Van Anroy
Salaries due to city oflcers, hi the expifiring national saltlUv ......... 5 00
Viwere A Poppe repairs on Jail ..... 7 45 ration of their terms of office, April 1876:
P Koning night watch ............. 2 00 Q Van Scheiven, city Clerk ........ $18 75
O Nauta
t 50 J Verplanke, city marshal, ....... 89 75
C Odell
............. 1 50 H Mcengs, city Trtasurar,.
.S
. 7 50
L T Kantera atatioaery.............5 28 H Meengs, city Collector ...........15 00
J A C Drkema repairs nn jail ...... 4 8r> j) te Holler, ex ojkio
ofitM Director of the
12 50
D De Vries oil and sundries ........ 8 97
Poor,.
Van Landetend
Melis sundry
.$93 50
hardware .....................
40 82
Total.
J De Kramer wood sawing ......... JO®
J Quartei A Co on account of Maple
Salaries due to city officers,at the expi.
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.
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$58 75
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*£XOIX.

to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doutyt but we can satisfy all who

Having dbpoaed of moat ot onr old ftork. we hare
occupied my aew qaartere, on KlVKK STREET
with a beautiful etock of everything
pertalnlnf to a complete

wish to purchase.

WANTED.

16 67

........ 70
........ 88 38
G J Huvorkutc .......... ......... 2 25
E Van Der Veen ........

Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
J Krutner ............... ......... 625 the highest market prices.
Mm Brandt ............. ......... 63

* .

,

Musical Instruments.

Extensive

Trade,

CITY HOTEL,

WEBKMAN

We requeat
min unr new

Mr. J.
us,

The Proprietoraunouncee to the Pobicthatno
palm will be spared by him .o make this House

FIRST-CLASH lu

every respect.

and will he pleased te see

All Repairing will

the completion of the several jobs,

be Neatly

and Promptly executed.

We hsvo on hand a large etock of
The Rooms are spacious and
remains to lie paid on
Maple street job — .1 Quartei A Co
well furnished with
and
contractors .................
$200 75
elegant furniture.
Ninth street Jol»—E Van Der Veen
No 1 (nun May I to Dec 81 *75 69 00
A Co contractors ...... ..... 25 00
And keep a full line of
Pay-roll of Star Hook and Ladder
Twelfth street job—
H Finch
Office
First Floor.
Co No 1 from May 1 to Dec
contractor ...................
100 00 Dry Goods,
81 1875 .....................58 00
For the convenienceof Commercial
Huts
Caps,
E B Preston A Co suction hose and
Total.
$325 75
Agents a large and well lighted sample
freight .............
92 85
Crockery and
room has been fitted up on the
C Btom r •frestunentsto firemen. .. 2 75
The contract for rlgving and graveling
Provisions.
ground floor. Livery connectR It F-rri* repairs on drive well.
2 00 Kiver street is juxt Aiildicd, but the wmk
Wlntera repairs on lire aph*M not yet lieen accepted. It is estied with the Hotel.
paratus ...................... 4 50 mated that the amount on hand in Hiver
J. W. MJNDERHOUT, Prop’r.
O Redder repairs on fire engine.
5 00 Street ImprovementFund, will he ample
Wo h-ive the aironcv for one of the largest menu
Van Undegend A Molls drive well
to cover balance due on contract.
fact unci in the country and sell cigars at
on 8th ‘<tred .................125 00
The Common Council have also ordered

pleton Wii .................. $ 25 00
J Kramer (ravelingexiwnses to
<Traiul Rapids ................ 2 25
Pay-roll of Ragle Fire Engine Co.,

Wykhnlsen.has

i-etablbhed himself with
hlx old cuetomers and friendscontinue theli former favors.

& SONS,

Hiver Street, Hoi hind, Mich.

onr old friendn to come and aee
place and eallxfythvnirelvce aa to

all of

the above.

HOLLAND, MIGHT.

At the More of

Report of

Upon

*

.....

Total., .............

CUf Treasurer.
J Kramer traveling expenses to Ap-

Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, ami

Holland, Mich Novembers, 1875.

P Koning & Co .........

Accounts unsHtled:
Panels Van Putten A Co., lumber. .$32 15
Total ...................... $4,520 18
J Overbeek, w.hhI ................ 9 25
DISnUHMMKVTS ta (Utailof Ou Firk N Kenyon, extra gravel ...........25 50
Dkpautmknt Fund. — .S« item of
$60 90
Total.
81,072.30

etc.

invite the Public

city:
........

HOLLAND,

pIVER STREET,
We

A Feed,

Provisions

Stoneware,

The following city orders have been isurd and are allll outstanding against the
L D Visum .............

Flour

Crockery,

street Job ..................... 174 95 ration of their terms of office, May 1, 1876:
J C Braytou cemetery surrey ....... 28 WJ O W McBride, city Attorney, ..... $29 50
L Hlefje hauling gurel on 8th street 150 00 tt A Schouten, city Physician ...... 25 06
J Kramer, Ch'f Eng of Fire Dep’t.

Groceries,

Clothing,

A

100 00
Wieraema street com’r and labor
on streets.
.................860 05
J Verplanke on account of salary as
city Marshal ................ 405 25
O Van Scheiven on ace<»untof salary
as city Clerk ................. 200 25
H Mei'ugs on account of aalary as
city Treasurer ...............
89 50
II Mrcoga on account of salary as
city Collector................. 165 00
I) te Holler on account of aalary as
Dirretorof the Poor ...........87 50
O W Nfcltrlde on account of aalary
t«s city Attorney ...............
67 50
H A Sciiouten on account of ailary
H-«cliy Physician .............75 00
J Kramer "n account of salary as
('hi Kng of Fire Dept ......... 12 50

KOFFERS,

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Dry (roods,
Furnishing Goods,

.

H

&

DEALERS IN

.

I) Sluyter ringing hell 1 year ......

& Jewelers,

BuktailiiBff. 0«. Uf hth tad Blt« It

WO

1,

Watchmakers

tere

new

W

Holland, Mich., Felt.

%-\y

22, 1875.

JOSL1N A BHEYMAN.

on

A

.

PAR

.

CAM LSRROo

CIGARSp CIGARS!

.

freighton fire

enjine ................. 46 75
Van Anroy keeping fire in engine ro>m ....................18 00
G Winters engimer of Eagle Fire
Engine Co No ..............14 00
Treasurer city ol Appleton, Wis
for fire engine (with exchange) 500 75
C Blom refreshmentsto firemen. .. 8 75
While ManPg Co lanterns and
freight .......................
18 60
G J Dinkeloo cleaningnew fire engine ......................... 8 80
II Kok A Son repairs on new tire
engine .................... .y. 5 25
Winters repairs on new lire
•

J

the purchase of 400 feet of linen hose, for
Engine No. 2. at $1.10 per toot, imiking

PAR

engine ...... . .............. .

Wholesale and

Retail.

$440. The hose have lieeu ordered and are
daily exjiected.

1

1105

Re it /T/wm/i:— That the above an I foregoing annual report of the city treasurer,
Are dealt in very extei.dvety bv na. and all orders
with the dishufrements in detail of the
are promptly Hied and delivered.
several funds and the n-jMtrt ol Hie com
mil tee on annual self lenient, represent and
set forth a true and correct statement ol
the receipts and expenditures of the cotporation, during the fiscal year ending on
Onr aim Ik to pay the HighestMaiket Price for
the third Monday of March, 1876, showall kinds of (’wintry l»nidnce, and we make ihia a
ing the amount of all taxes raised during •uxialty. We n ver refuse to buy anythingIn thla
the present year for all purposes; the In e. Onr connection*are such that we can alamount raised for each fund; the amount ivayx pay the highestprUt*.
Holland. Oct. 28, 1875.
levied by each special assessment; the

“

Dmirxcma

“ ... 4 00
Werkman A Sons ** “ ... 271 40
1). te Holler “
“ ... 486 00
D DeVries “ “ ... 28 00

against the city and to whom payable, ami
the rate of interest;ihe amount of salary
or compensation paid or payable to each
officer of the city lor the fiscal year,

RUBBERS, ETC.

Have a sneciflc Influence upon the Liver ati
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vl>
orous action that the Impediments are removed
Favorablyknowr. by operating mildly.
Thev prevent all Irregularitiesoriginating from
Impurities of the Blood.

—SOLD

of

Wood

Betail

4M*ly

Druggist.

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875.

YlRoKK

2-tf

MARKET

—IN THE

ESTRAY NOTICE.
Into mv enclosure. In Georgetown,Ottawa Countv, Mich . on or nbnnt the middle of
July last, one small Red Heifer, wth some white
on the belly. The owner is requested to ca'.l, prove
property, pav charges and take her away.
II. W. SWEET.

—

FIRST WARD.

veer “
“ “

.

t

tom sawing done at bottom figures.
PeachesAll kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing. Also Wood. Bark and RailSORTS BY MAIL.
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Plants of the newest and finest Improved sorts,
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
carifnllypacked and prepaid by mail. My collecLake.
tion of Strawberries took the first prrminm for the
Hom.AND, Mich., March 19.
4-tf
best Col leci Ion. at the great show of the Mass.
Horticultnral Society, in Boston, last season. I
grow nearly U*) varleth *, the most complete collection In the Conntry, Includingall the new. large
American and imported kinds. Priced dc»cripiive
Catalogue,gratis, by mall. Also. Bnlhs, Fruit
Trees. Roses. Evergre- ns. 95 packets Flower or
Harden Seeds, $1.00 by mall.

NEW

Rivkr

Strbkt Improvkitknt Fund.

—

Sale of Unclaimed Freight

Nm

item of $2,017.61 >a Report of City
Treasurer.

and Baggage.
Notici

hereby given that a quantity of unrlaim
ed Freight and Baggai!e which ha-< been In
possession of the Chicago a "it Mich via n J/tkc
Shore RaUnxul Vominny for the period of more
than one year, will be sold at public auction, at
their freight honse. in the llity of Muskegon.
Mich., on the third day >f May, IflTfl.ai the • our
of nine o'clock In the forenoon, to satisfy the
charges for transport*'Ion and storage, as wtWi
as the expense* of advertising.

A Co grading contrnct. $1,275 It
U K Henld grade stakes ......... 5 00
J C Brayton civil engineer in
charge of River street Improvement .................59 Oft

11 Boone

“

]! O.wienrijk ass't to J C

W Morris ••
Exoenses

P

“.

Brayton

in negotiating loan.

K»»ning A
claying

.

Total ...................... $2,617 61

RSKM ENTS

in detail tf the Libitem ^$97.99 in Report of City Treasurer.

J)ISf) U

rary Fund.— Nm

H D Post book* for library ....... $49 03
Cappon A Bertsch Lent tier Co wrapping paper ...... .............12 24
L. T. Renters A Co books fur library 86 72
.

.$97 99

Total.

DI8R U

RSRMRS TS

in detail of the

Ninth

Street ImprovementFund. — Nm
item of $45.60 in Report

of

City Treas

urer.

K Van der

Veen A Co on account

of job of sawdust ing 9th street. .$45 60

.$45 60

Total.

DISBURSEMENTSin detail of the Eighth
Street ImprovementFund.

See
item of $1418 in Report of City Treas-

urer
J Garrctsonerroneous assessment. .$14 If
Total ...........

.....

Is

......... $14 18

Common Council Rooms, City of Holland,
Thursday, March 28, 1876.
The following Is a statement of the
present outstanding indebtednessof the
City of Holland:

A Rollins 1 pkg frames. J Castleman 1 chest, D
0 Dix I well euro, G Stop 1 bag sacks. Mis N
Clifton I bx mdse. M Christ W kgs. B McMielmcr
*) kegs. Kit Beckwith 1ron pump 1 piece pipe,
J G Boers 4 ba •• and 8 bdls tree*, U Miller I O S
cultivator,J Strong 1 wagon gear l sett whiffletrees
1 neck yoke. Dunning I cutter and couteura.M.
Pettinglll1 head atone I foot atone. •! B Wench
9 pks machinery t castings, J O llalllday1 case.
Adam Ends 1 cultivator 1 seat 9 wheels 1 frame
shovels. Thos. Giboev, 1 cultivator 1 teat 9 wheels
1 frame •hovel*.P Kenlvor 1 cultivator 1 seat 9
wheels 1 frame shovels, Fisher A Co 1 oast wheel,
M Rogers 1 so .der I castings. II. Kangabergfa, I
empty barrel I enrety half barrel I coll rope I
empty beer keg. Johnson A Ohappet 1 hx hardware. D Cleveland. 9 hx mdse I Iron pnmp, " Ball
9 bdl b d end* 9 bdl tied rail* 1 co< k stove and
oven 1 bdl pipe 8 chairs 1 rocker. 0 Shewelt9kega
and 1 ha f barrel liquor.Geo Hlcka 9 plow point*,
R M Barnes 9 pcs marble 1 pee sand atone, O
Chapman I box. J C Parkhurat 1 churn 1 crank.
P Masson 1 bdl rag*, J G Kenned; I stove 1 bdl
1 oven 1 pee pipe, D A Robertson 7 odl bed side*
9 stove* I cupboard 1 box 1 bureau 1 table 1 washstand 1 pee xiuk 9 kettles 8 crocks 14 chain I jug
1 sett drawers. P Meyer 1 grain cradle, J m Nelson 1 bx seed, E. Heimlnley I bx handles, B. Bosth
wick I resaw I table 1 anaft 8 polleya1 shaft 8
pulleys 1 shaft 8 pulleys,J BPr ttl bdl sacks.J
0 Stephens,
6 jan 9 chain, n |W Rathbno 1
bx mdse, M J Barker I atove I oven 9 Joint* pipe
1 kettle 1 mop Igitddle, Nlchol* ACo. 4 bale 1
ash. J W Dickinson 1 bx market 1 socket, O
Shufelt 1 bx marble 1 socket, A II Smith 8 bdla
sign hoards. J 0 Dell 1 bdl bags, Bennett A Co !
boiler9 polleya 1 wheel 1 shah 1 ballancewheel
lot of pipe lot of fhaftlng I engine 1 planer 1 lot
of mantnery.H A Spink 9 gate*. R W HamHa 1 bx
almanacks. B Passes 1 bx saudriee, Ja*. Gibson
1 stave pointer. D L Weaver 1 case castings, H 8
Smith, 10 bdla forks, 0. Herbetraet t photograuh
b >xee, Theo. Rash 1 pile driving hammer, Wllaer
A Ca 90 bdls hst dies, B H Packing A Co. 1 bx
paper, G W Rowe 1 cast mdse, Kittle Nickerson
1 child# crib, 8 J Skeela 1 kettle. A Daleymple 9
hx tree#. C O Cook 1 empty keg. J W Claw 8 bdla
chair* tableland. J Jndce t barret, E E Teffene 10

City..

Black River Highway Bonds, bear-

E. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

&c.

All orders promptly attended to.

UFKICK NEAR

M. L.

S.

Corner of

R. R.

Fl»l»

DEPOT.

& Seventh 8 tree Is.

HOLLAND, MICH.
ifi-fr-ly

l

bdla

A. M.

$3001

NICHOLS, Gen. Freight Agent.
C. A M. L. o. R.

Light & Heavy Wagons.

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

ete..

Also sole Agent for the

*

1875.
•

FALL AND

WINTER. 1876.

SOUTH BEND, IND.

This wagon Is the heat wagon In use In thla States
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufactured. It is a better wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sett them Jnst as
cheap, and give a written warranty
We have received and opened a complete line of goods for the season. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
for one year. Wagons of my
includes the latest styles.We intend to make Shawls a specialty, and have al*o in stock a
own manufacture I win
heavy assortmentof 0
'

sell

Ladies

&

Children Cloaks

&

Cloaking,

Ready made and ent and made to order, with a full line of Trimminga, alto Velvetlnes,Double Wove
Paisley Shawls,Balmorals, Ladle* and Children'sHosiery and Underwear.

for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.
All

Work

Warranted.

General Blackmlthlnidone

with

neatneee

and diapatch.

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,
HOLLAND, MICH"

EIGHTH STREET

Jhtrn Silks, Duties Scarfs and Ghees, and a full line of Kid Glows, Perfume and Soaps.
In the line of Millinerynotion* us cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,
in large quantities.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J.

7LIEMAN.

Holland. September 1, 1875.

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
Since the dlseolution of our co-partnership, I

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
Work Boim, BuildingBlock*, Writing De«ki, Album*, Hap*,
Smoking Seta, Dolls, Excursion Trains, Etc., Etc.,

For Boys and Girls.

am

carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE,
where lean be found at all times, and where 1 will
keen constantly on hind, the choicest ot Salt ana
Fresh Msats, und offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all onr old Mends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snch bargains as wlU
induce them to purchaee their daily ratio*# wit*

cheaper than ahy
one in this City

I will sell

Wt are the only agent for the isle of the " Brill fantine,"a
splendid lustre to all kind* of Btarched Limn W«ar.

Patten*.

it

K.

Top or Open Buggies,

work buniLheriand finishedIn the latest style. ted.
I. K WATSON. Old Colony Nurseriesand Seed
U>d and Faded Picture* Cotiiad. Enlarged and
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass. Established1849.
worked up to India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.

rod* 1 bdl Brace* 1'bdl fixtures.
"Jtfo marksC 1 small black trunk. 1 large black
trunk, 1 black valise.

KIMBALL. Geo. Mtna<
naqer.
C O M. I S.R. R.

O C

MANUFACTURER OF

All

t

GKO.

J.FLIEMAH,

The True Ctpe Cod Cranberry,best sort
r°r lTpt»mL Lowland,or Garaen, by mai.
prepaid. $1 per 100, $5 per 1, OOPWholesaleCa^logue to the Trade. Agents Went

Eighth St. Holland,Mich.

1

ing 10 per cent interest ......... $;;00
Total.

IN

MILL FEED, CORN,

1875.

8 00
10 00
The followingta a general deacrtptlon of snch
6 00
freight and baggage:

Co on contract f«»r
and graveling ...... 1,251 00

DEALER

Strawberries and

$915 70
the

1st, 1875.

J. E. HIGGINS,

ta

$tuj mverterment'

DlSnURSRMRXT8in detail of

Georoetown,Dec.

fl

1875.

To'al.

D

Produce.

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
40 and such other informationas is necessary
he has finished his new Meat-Market,and is now
00 to a full understanding of the financial
We have pnt up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
75 concernsof the city, in accordance with Road, two mile* West of the white school house on Meats and Sausages. Bj promptness and fait deal• provisions of Sec. 26 and 27, of Title
50
the irand Haven read) a rat-class portable saw-mill ing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
which Is now In good running outer, and can serve those who wish to favor him with part of their
B Is delmer
2 90 XXI, of the city charter.
the public at any time with all kinds of building trade.
W Van Putten drugs and medicines 8 20
The stand Is one door west of O. J. HaveikateA
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
J. VAN LANDEGENl), Mayor.
Son s Hardware Store.
W A II Elferdinkbools and xlioes. 0 40
same whatever w anted.
W. BCTKAU.
We cun lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and Holland, April 9.
L Sprietxma A Son ImniU and shoes 10 95
G Van Bchklvkn,City Clerk.
•ill matte long lumber and limitera specialty,
G Perebolle boarding .............38 00
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
G .1 llaverkale stove .............. 7 00
nnv kind of ship timber are oneqnaled.
flora uGirduStrii,
All bills will he tilled promptly and with desJ W Bosnian clothing ............. 7 67
patch, and a fair dealing can he reliedupon. CusMeenga house rent ............. 15
J M Heidsema A Son undertaking.10
A W e*t
2
T E Annis medical services ....... 4

m

mim

Sth Stmt,

hand

on

—

AT

H WALSH,

.

Wood, Lumber, Bark* Ties,
Timber, and all kinds

A Very large stock

- BY --

DeFeyter Bros, MEAT
DEALERS IN

H

BOOTS, SHOES,

ums

Country Produce! Wholesale and

amount of money borrowed, ami upon
what time a: d terms, and for what purDT8RU R8RMKNT8 in dr/ail of the Poor po>e; ami the items and amounts received
Fund.— .Km item of $015.70 in Report of from all other sources during the year
dtp Treasurer.
and the ohjeeis thereof; the amount Mini
G Van Putten A Co gen'l mdse. . .$ 57 63 items of all indebtedness outstanding

111

DR. SCHOUTEN’S
in sfEcnMnu,

Total.. .................. ,.$1,002 80

J

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

.

'

new

We

preparation for girina
also keep Butterick s

JACOB KU1TE.
Holland. Feb.

«

14,

1871.

48-9-s

